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Lynxettes play Olney at Memphis

^  J p e a r t n m t  H e p o r t e r
VOLUME M , NO. 13 THE SPEARMAN REPORTER, SPXARMAN, TEXAS 79081

B U L L E T I N !
The Spearman Lynxetter 

w ill play Olney at Memphis 
on Monday or Tuesday 
night at 7:30 p. m. The 
details In Sunday's paper.
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L i on  D i c k  E l b e r t  and L i on  Roy  l o n e s  s e r v e d  ho t  c o f f e e  and i c e d  .tea 
a t th e  L i ons  C l u b  P a n c a k e  supper  F r i d a y  n i g h t .  T h e  L i on s  had o ne  o f  
t h e i r  b i g g e s t  n i g h t s ,  as t h e y  e n t e r t a i n e d  the  e n t i r e  c o m m u n i t y  w i th  a 
p a n c a k e  s u pp e r .

L io n s  C l u b  c o o k s ,  C i b n e r ,  C o n n e l ly ,  and G o o d h e a r t  p r e p a re  a n o th e r  b a tch
o f  f l a p  j a cks  f o r  the  hunt ry  p e o p l e  who a t t e n d e d  the L i o ns  C l u b  p a n c a k e  
supper  he l d  h e r e  F r i d a y  n i g h t .  T h e  p a nc a ke s  w e re  v e r y  g o o d ,  and the  
p u b l i c  r e a l l y  e n j o y e d  the g a t h e r i n g .

Harry Stumpf To Retire
4-H&FF A Members 
To Show Livestock

Booker Bank Notes To Entertain
”  The Spearman Lions Club 
enjoyed a program by Harry 
Stumpf, Scoutmaster of the 
local boy scout troop, at their 
regular noon luncheon Tues
day. Scoutmaster Stumpf 
has been head man for the 
Spearman Scout Troop for 10 
years. And, the Spearman 
Lions Club has sponsored the 
local troop for some 30 years. 
Harry Stumpf will be replac

ed by Bob Farr, who will 
become the new Scoutmaster 
in the near future.

Harry discussed the past 
10 years of scouting, with the 
Lions Club as sponsor, and 
reminded the club that last 
year the troop had 5 camp 
outs, merit badge meetings 
at Pampa, Perry ton. Borger 
and Amarillo. Also, the 
troop spent 1 week at M.K. 
Brown Scout Camp, near 
Wheeler. The troop went on 
skating, bowling, parties 
plus their regular spring 
camporees.

Scoutmaster Stumpf dis
cussed the new concession 
stand that was built at the 
rodeo grounds last year. The 
bulk of the work was done by 
Baker and Taylor, and 
Stumpf also listed some 20 or 
30 other local business and 
professional men who helped 
with the concession stand at 
the rodeo.

The club wants to thank 
Harry for his 10 years of 
service to the Spearman 
Scouts, and he will remain 
active in Scouting as being 
on the board of the local 
troop.

In other business with the 
Lions Club Tuesday, the 
pancake supper project re
sults were discussed. The 
club was literally over
whelmed with the turn-out at 
the supper, and wished to 
thank everyone who bought 
tickets to the meal. A total of 
$968.00 was collected by the 
Lions, and it was one of the 
most successful projects ever 
undertaken by the club.

Twenty-one members of 
the Hansford County 4-H 
Club and fifteen members of 
the Spearman FFA Chapter 
will be competing in the 1977 
Houston Livestock Show and 
Rodeo. 4-H members will be 
entering 12 market steers, 
seven market barrows. 
Spearman FFA Chapter 
members will be showing 14 
market barrows and two 
market steers.

4-H members are helped 
by county extension agent 
Jim Kuykendall. Spearman 
FFA Chapter teachers are 
Burt Williams and Herman 
Boone.

The Livestock Show opens 
February 23 and runs 
through March 6, with rodeo 
performances every night in 
the Astrodome beginning 
February 25.

The second week of the’77 
Show will be devoted to 
competition among junior ex
hibitors of all major beef and 
dairy breeds, swine, sheep 
and goats, rabbits fhd poul
try. It is the largest junior 
livestock show in the coun
try.

Members of 4-H and FFA 
groups from all section of 
Texas, along with adult ex
hibitors, will contend for a

record total of $510,363 in 
premium money to be award
ed at the show. Approxi
mately 20,000 entries are 
expected.

Rodeo audiences will be 
entertained by this exciting 
line-up of TV and recording 
stars: K.C. and the Sunshine 
Band, Feb. 25; Mac Davis, 
Feb 26. Helen Reddy, Feb 
27, Conway Twitty and Loret
ta Lynn, Feb. 28; Mel Tillis, 
Mar. 1; Merle Haggard. 
Mar. 2; Roy Gark, Mar. 3 
the Osmonds. Mar. 4-5; and 
Charley Pride, Mar. 6.

The Booker Bank Notes, a 
42 voiced mixed ensemble 
sponsored by First Bank A  
Trust Co., Booker, Texas, 
will be the featured enter
tainment at the annual 
Spearman Chamber of Com
merce banquet to be held In 
Spearman on Saturday, Feb
ruary 26th, beginning at 7:30 
p.m.

This is the second time the 
Bank Notes have provided 
the entertainment for the 
Chamber of Commerce, and

it will be the fourth time they 
appeared in Spearman since 
they were organized nearly 8 
years ago. During 1976, they 
made appearances in S states 
and performed before more 
than 6,000 people.

The Bank Notes are com
posed primarily of officers, 
directors, employees and 
members of their families of 
First Bank & Trust Co. 
Booker, Texas. Featured 
soloist include Sharon Gar
rison, Tommy Simmons, Rick

Myler, Jimmy Smith, Daryl 
Pitts, Tricia Gossett and Toni 
Good.

The singers are under the 
direction of Goys Webb, a 22 
year veteran of Texas Choral 
Music, and presently serving 
as coordinator of music at 
Perryton High School. Ac
companist is Mrs. Jean Rob
inson, a former member of 
the Booker School faculty. 
Daryl Pitts, Senior Vice Pres
ident and Commercial Loan 
Officers for the bank alter

nates with Rick Myler in 
playing the base guitar. 
Keith Good. Senior Vice 
President and Trust Officer 
handles the percussion. The 
program at Spearman will 
include a variety of Popular 
music and a special Country 
and Western section.

Tickets are now on sale at 
the Chamber of Commerce 
Office or they are available 
from any Board of Director of 
the Chamber for $6.50 each.

Tammy Donahue Finalist In Miss 
Texas Teen-Ager Pageant

Oklahoman named in 
second felony grain 

theft charge

Hospital
News

Patients in Hansford 
Hospital are Irvin Spence, 
William Smith, Mary Anch- 
ondo, Janice Scroggins and 
son, Teresa Morrison, Melis
sa Floyd, Johnny Stepp, 
James Hoy, Mae Floyd, Ern
estine Hale, Otis Kizziar, 
Sandra Stroud, Elpedia Diaz, 
and Arthur Murillo.

Dismissed were Lorene 
Kunselman, Oneita Stewart, 
Ed Pinkerton, Mary Howard 
and Jewel Thomas.

An Oklahoma man, Buddy 
L. James, 36, of Chickasha, 
is in Hansford County Jail in 
Spearman charged with two 
alleged felony thefts of grain 
from elevators in Texas and 
Kansas.

Bonds totaling $75,000 
have been set; $50,000 on the 
Texas charge and $25,000 on 
the Kansas charge.

The Kansas charge of 
felony theft of grain was filed 
Tuesday in Spearman by 
Sheriff Loftis Messer of Ash
land, county seat of Oark 
County, in connection with 
the disappearance of 76,1000 
pounds of milo taken from an 
elevator in Ellingwood, Kan. 
Appearing in the office of 
Hansford County Sheriff R.L. 
McFarlin, the Kansas sheriff 
presented a warrant and 
complaint in which it is 
alleged that James obtained 
the milo after purchasing it 
with a forged check in the 
amount of $2,379.60.

Sheriff McFarlin pointed 
out that James signed a 
waiver of extradition so he 
can be returned to Kansas at 
some future date without 
undue legal proceedings.

The milo from the Kansas 
elevator was loaded in the 
trailer which James was pull
ing at the time of his arrest 
February 2 in Canadian by 
Hemphill County Sheriff 
C.H. Wright and Hansford

County Deputies Tom Mes
ser and Doug Davis.

James was initially arrest
ed as he was driving away 
from a motel in Canadian for 
having illegal license plates 
on the tractor and trailer he 
was operating. James also 
was in possession of stolen 
license plates.

Investigation has turner} 
up the fact that James is the 
owner of the tractor and 
trailer, the units being regis
tered to him in Oklahoma, 
Sheriff McFarlin stated.

James' arrest resulted 
from an ongoing investiga
tion by the Hansford County 
Sheriff, Texas and federal 
law enforcement agencies in 
connection with the disap
pearance of two loads of corn 
in January from the Bern
stein elevator which had 
been consigned to Bellflow
er, California.

Sheriff McFarlin said 
Tuesday that at this time, 
eight loads of grain are 
involved in the investigation, 
with a total value at this time 
of an estimated $25,000.

James has not given any 
information in the case.

Meanwhile, the tractor 
and trailerload of milo re
main impounded in Spear
man as evidence in the case. 
Sheriff McFarlin noted the 
grain would be released to 
Kansas authorities when

they request it.
James was visited by his 

wife last weekend.
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CHANGE IN PROGRAM
A change in the upcoming 

program at the Lyric Theater 
in Spearman has been an
nounced by the owners, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alton Ellsworth, in 
which the Amazing Dober
mans starring Fred Astaire, 
Barbara Eden and James 
Franciscus and their pack of 
trained Dobermans will be 
showing February 9-15.

The Amazing Dobermans 
replaces Pony Express Rider 
which had been booked for 
the week but some difficult
ies  have arisen at this time 
which prevent the showing of 
that film, it was pointed out 
in announcing the change in 
billing.

Distribution rights to Pony 
Express Rider have changed 
hands.

In addition to announcing 
the change in the film for the 
upcoming week, the Ells
worths also announced that 
plans are being completed 
for reopening of the drive-in 
theater south of Spearman on 
State Highway 207. The 
theater has been closed for 
about four years.

Plans now are to have the 
drive-in open for the sum
mer. An opening date will be 
announced.

Miss Tammy Donahue, 
age 13 daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray H. Donahue of 
Spearman, Texas, has been 
selected to be a finalist in the 
1977 Miss Texas National 
Teen-Ager Pageant to be 
held at Texas Christian Uni
versity, Fort Worth, Texas, 
May 27, 28 and 29, 1977. 
The Miss Texas National 
Teen-Ager Pageant is the 
Official State Final to the 
Miss National Teen-Ager 
Pageant to be held in At
lanta, Georgia, August 5, 
1977. Debbie Collard of 
Angleton, 1976 Miss Texas 
National Teen-Ager will 
crown the new Queen.

There will be contestants 
from all over the State com
peting for the title of Miss 
Texas National Teen-Ager. 
The reigning Miss National 
Teen-Ager is Kellie Thom
son, Bountiful, Utah. Each 
contestant accepted will be 
requested to participate in 
the Volunteer Community 
Service Program of the 
National Teen-Ager Pageant. 
This program teaches teen

agers to share and to partic
ipate in school and civic 
affairs. A Mini-Modeling 
Charm Course will be given 
during the weekend of the 
Pageant.

The winner of the Miss 
Texas National Teen-Ager 
Pageant will receive a cash 
scholarship, a scholarship to 
Barbizon School, other prizes 
and an all-expense paid trip 
to compete in the Miss 
National Teen-Ager Pageant 
in Atlanta. $10,000.00 in 
cash scholarships will be 
awarded at the National Pag
eant.

Contestants will be judged 
on scholastic achievement- 
leadership, poise-personality 
and beauty. There is no 
swim-suit or talent compet
ition.

~  Each contestant will re
cite a 100 word “ ESSAY”  on 
the subject, “ W HAT’S
RIGHT ABOUT AMER
IC A ".
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New Johnny Cash 
Film To Be Shown

Rotarians Accept 
3 New Members
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The story is old, but the 
icrspective is up-dated and 
•rought into aiiarp focus by 
he film THE GOSPEL 
I0AD to be shown on Sun- 
lay, February 13th at The 
urst United Methodist 
Tiurch. The showing will 
*gin at 7:00 P.M.

THE GOSPEL ROAD, dis- 
ributed by World Wide Pic- 
ures, was conceived and 
.reduced by Johnny Cash 
nd his wife, June Carter 
'ash, whose desire was to 
>11 the story of Jesus Christ 
s a realistic and meaningful

brightest.
Everyone is invited to this 

free showing of THE GOS
PEL ROAD at the Spearman 
Methodist Church on Sun
day, February 13th at 7:00 
p.m.

U.M.W. Meets

IP
E i Z .

/ay.

A U S T IN -- Gov.Dolph Briscoe has issued a proclamation d es ign at
ing  February as Heart Month in  Texas and urging a l l  c it iz e n s  to  
support the American Heart A s soc ia t io n 's  e f f o r t s  to  d is tr ib u te  
h ea rt-sav in g  in form ation  and gather funds fo r  i t s  research , ed- 
cation  and serv ice  programs. Present with the governor a t s ign 
in g  ceremonies was Robert L. Hardesty, chairman o f  the American 
Heart A s soc ia t io n 's  1977 fund ra is in g  d rive  and assoc ia te  deputy 
chan ce llo r fo r  the U n iv e rs ity  o f  Texas System, The AHA's s ta te 
wide fund ra is in g  goal i s  $3,100,0000

Change Made In
Red Cross Program

In a letter to Mrs. Edith 
Smith, Blood Program Chair
man of Hansford County, 
Mike Thompson Red Cross 
Program Representative of 
Garden City, Ks. stated that 
the Red Cross has withdrawn 
participation in the American 
Association of Blood Banks 
Clearing House System ef
fective October 19, 1976, and 
has proposed to make direct 
shipments of blood to AABB 
facilities instead of transfer
ring paper credits through 
the Clearing House mechan
ism.

On January IS the Red

Cross made an agreement to 
make direct shipments of 
blood to Coffee Memorial 
Blood Bank in Amarillo. The 
shipments will be to replace 
blood used by those persons 
hospitalized in the Amarillo 
area that are covered by the 
Red Cross Program.

It is VERY IMPORTANT 
that any Hansford County 
resident that uses blood in 
the Amarillo area, to contact 
a local Red Cross represen
tative (i.e. Blood Program 
Chairman) or the Wichita 
Regional Red Cross Blood 
Center, and notify them of

blood used. After notifica
tion they will replace blood to 
Coffee Memorial on a one to 
one basis.

The following information 
must be furnished so that 
blood can be replaced: Full 
name of patient and home 
address, full name and loca
tion of hospital where reci
pient is a patient and date of 
hospitalization. The Red 
Cross will do the rest.

Blodgett, P. A. Lyon, Sr., 
Bill Russell, Bill Gandy, Joe 
Trayler, Nolan Holt, and Ned 
Turner.

Mrs. Gandy will be hostess 
at the February I I  meeting.

nearman
Spinners Meet

Arts & Crafts 
Guild News
Arts & Crafts met Friday, 

February 4 with Mrs. F. J. 
Dally as hostess.

Members present were 
Mcsdames: Dally, Garrett
Allen, Sada Hoskins, Deta

Spearman Spinners met 
Thursday. February 3 at the 
County Barn. The Valentine 
Dance will be the 17th of 
February at the County Barn 
at 8:00 P.M.

Mrs. Adela Lopez is the 
Valentine Sweetheart. The 
guest caller will be Mr. Phil 
Nolman from Phillips.

Everyone is invited to 
come and participate or 
watch the fun evening.

The film is a unique blend 
f  scripture-based narrative, 
n abundant supply of spe- 
ially written songs, and a 
eries of in-depth character 
ortrayals, with Israel itself 
s the mixing bowl.
You are there, walking 

eside the Jordan and the 
ea of Galilee; you are there, 

seeing Him in many human 
situations that establish a 
practical and personal rap
port with every viewer. You 
arc there, being introduced 
to the disciples, and gaining 
insight into their varied per
sonalities. You are there, 
experiencing the highly 
charged emotional impact of 
the trial before Pilate, and 
becoming so personally in
volved that you feel sympa
thetic pain when Robert Elf- 
strom, in an outstanding 
portrayal of Christ, suffers 
the physical attack that pre
cedes the Crucifixion.

Adding to the effective
ness of THE GOSPEL ROAD 
IN ITS ENDEAVOR TO 
CONVEY REALITY FOR 
THIS DAY ARE: the fascina
ting treatment of the Crucifi
xion, making this tragedy an 
event of significance that 
reaches from its own time 
across the years to take on 
meaning for all men of all 
ages; and the songs and 
background music of Johnny 
Cash and other outstanding 
musicians, whose contem
porary style is not out of 
keeping with the story....a 
story that reveals that His 
darkest day has become our

The Mary Martha Circle of 
the U.M.W. met Wednes
day, February 2 at the United 
Methodist Church. Mrs. J. 
B. Buchanan presided over 
the meeting.

Hostess Mrs. Roy Jones 
gave the devotional and the 
scriptures for the 39th Chap
ter of Genesis. Mrs. Russell 
Townsend gave the article on 
"Journey of Mission Dol
lars” .

Mrs. George Buzzard 
brought the lesson on the 
Book of Leviticus, the 19th 
Chapter.

Refreshments were served 
to the members, Mesdames: 
Townsend, Buchanan, Buz
zard, J. E. Taylor, W. H. 
Tarbox, Claude Smith, P. A. 
Lyon by hostess, Mrs. Jones.

The next meeting will be 
February 9.

Spearman Rotary met this 
week at the ranch of Peyton 
Gibner north of the City 
during which session three 
new members of the civic 
organization were named. 
The program was all about 
steaks. baked potatoes, 
beans and membership.

They include Dr. Khun Y 
Son, physician, Jim Mercer, 
farm machinery dealer, and 
Robert (Bob) Bundy Jr., 
editor.

Next week’s meeting will

be at the usual location, it 
wa% announced.

S.O.S. doesn't stand for save 
our souls or save our ship. 
The letters from the Morse 
Code were merely adopted 
for convenience—three dots, 
three dashes, three dots.

Morse PTA
Morse PTA has set its 

February meeting for Feb
ruary 21,1977 at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Morse School Audit
orium. The Singing Burress 
camily from Spearman will 
pi,’ sent the devotional and 
program.

The Morse School and 
PTA members wish to extend 
an invitation to everyone to 
come share an evening of 
gospel music.

Anyone who needs a ride 
may call 659-2644 or 659- 
2490.

Holt Community Party Set
The Holt Home Demonstration Club would like 

to extend an Invitation to the residents of the Holt 
Community to a ‘42 Party to be held February 11 
at 6:30 P.M. at the Holt School House. The 
residents are to bring enough food for their family 
and eating utensils; and also dominoes. After the 
supper, they will play dominoes and ‘42. 
Everyone Is invited. Come one, come all!

GOOD BET

The largest casino in Puerto 
Rico can be found in the new 
Holiday Inn hotel at Condado 
Beach.

PANHANDLE 
HEREFORD 
BREEDERS

41st A nnual Selected 
Hereford Sale

February 16, 1:00 p.m.
Fair Grounds 

Am arillo , Texas
Selling  50 Bulls 

P re sa le  Judg ing  9 :0 0  AM 
Bar-B-Que Lunch - Noon

A nnua l M eeting and Banquet 
Feb. 15 - 7 :0 0  PM Q u a lity  Inn

For Sale Catalog: Caines Franks, Sec.-M gr., Box 828 
Amarillo, Texas 79105

PRICES ROOD: THORS., FEB. 10 THRU SAT., FEB. 12. 1977
V

B -B -Q  BEEF

$ 2 98
Q U A R T

T-BONE

STEAK
BORDENS 

HI PRO

MILK
Vi OAL.

Lettuce

LOIN TIP

STEAK
HUSKY

DOG FOOD
15 OZ. CAN 7 ,0 , 1

Bruchs Heart 
Shaped

Valentiae 
Candy

Breakfast Drink
$

FOR3  Fa ll
EACLE ORAND

CHUCK DUNCAN HINES

MILK AO>
CAN

CAKE MIXES

PRINSI.ES TWIN pa ck

Potato Chips 7 9 *  A
UITIUTY

Potatoes
'

cados
PRICES IB ’/j OZ.

PIMENTO SPREAD $1
14 0Z . 1
WE  G I V E  B L U E  W E S T E R N  S T A M P S

W 9 *

M & M G ro ce ry
No. 1 --------

202 N. Bcrnicc vWlllATFO 
659-3234 S T O R E  H O U R S  8 a .m .-9 p . m .

'
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Boxwell
Bros.

Funeral Home 
and

Flower Shop

LBL Trailer Space.: $40
monthly. 50’ x 150’ lots. 
Trailers also for rent. Call 
Manager. 659-3551, 206 S. 
Bernice.

40-rtn-T only

FOR RENT-Furnished apart
ment, bills paid, couple or 
bachelor. Call 2082.

!2S-rtn

Day-Night Phone 659-2212 
Spearman, Texaa

FOR RENT: VA approved
trailer apace. 659-3000 after
5:00.

39S-rtn

YOUR LOCAL USED 
COW DEALER: SPEAR
MAN BI-PRODUCTS. 
Seven days a week dead 
stock removal. Please call 
as soon as possible. 
659-3544.

8-rtn

f Hansford 
Lodge

10 40
a . f . & a . m .

W.M. George Young 
Sec. Cecil Piggers 

2nd & 4th Mondays

S E R V I C E S

Hansford County 
Planned Parenthood 

26 S. Haney 
659-2483 
Spearman 
Mon.-Fri.

8 a.m. to 12 noon 
30S-rtn

FOR SALE: 4 new GR78xl5 
Goodyear steel belted ra- 
dials. Also 4 used (5,000 
miles) HR73xl5 Goodyear 
steel belted radials. 733- 
2612, Graver.

13-ltp

FOR SALE: 1974 Thunder
Bird, 26.000 mi. One owner, 
call 659-2240.

U-S-8tp

LEON’S GARAGE Auto & 
Track Repairs, 106 E. Broad
way (in alley behind El 
Vaquero Restaurant), Gra
ver, Tex. Phone 733-2436 
ater 6 p.m. 733-2924. Oper
ated by Delbert "Leon”  Wil
son.

13-4tc

FOR SALE-Sears Stationery
Bike Exerciser. Practically 
new. Call 2082,

12S-rtn

TREE SURGEON: Winter
spray-Dormant Oils, for 
healthier trees and shrubs. 
Free-estimates. Bob Welsh. 
Farnsworth. Texas.

9S-rtn

STEAM RINSF; & VAC:
SI 1.00 per day. Shampoo or 
defoanter, $2.98. For rescr- 
vation call 2141. after 7 p.m. 
3437.

l2S-rtn

R e a l  E s t a t e  
F o r  S a l e

NEED MARY KAY COS
METICS. Call 2751 after 
5:00 p.m.

30S-rtn

FOR SALE: 5 acres in Waka
435-5246.

5-rtn

659-3 
I 659-3

FOR SALE-Maytag electric 
dryer S50; two 10 speed 
Western Flyer boys bicycles, 
$50 each, 1974 Kawasaki 
motorcycle, like new, 225 
miles, stTeet or dirt bike, 
helmet included $750. Call 
659-2862 after 6 or (806) 
753-4488.

13-4tc
Reduce safe 6  faat with
GoBese capsules & E-Vap 
"water pills” . Spearman 
Drag.

13-8tp

FOR SALE: ‘71 Dodge
Demon, in good condition. 
Stick shift. 659-2077, 14 S. 
Brandt.

7S-rtn
BANQUET TICKETSare now
on sale for $6.50 each. Stop 
by the Chamber office and 
pick up yours today and 
while you are there vote for 
the Employee or Citizen of 
the Year.

•paid i

|3 bei 
(corne 
•block 
'home 
*to ow

i3 bet 
'carpo 
'ner Ic 
i 3 bed 
i fence

FOR SALE-1976 Melody 
Mobilehome, 14x70, large 
kitchen and living area, 2 
bedrooms, 2 baths, trailer 
space available, call 733- 
5091.

11-4tc

LOOK MULE TRAIN FANS 
FOR SALE: One pair of
SpotteJ mules 5 & 6 years 
old with fancy harness and 
wagon. Broke to work. Also 
one white mule 4 years old. 
806-948-5549. J.B. Snead. 
Sunray, Texas.

12S-3tp 
FOR SALE: 4
Irons, S brand.
Sansing.

13-2tc

Branding
T. D.

SERVICE: Pits cleaned, wet 
or dry. Dragline or loader. 
Also, dozer, grader, carry-all 
service. LeeRoy Mitchell, 
806-733-2384, Graver, Tex
as. 79040.

9-rtn

Rawlelgb Black Pepper Sale.
Call 659-2631.

12S-7tc

PEPPERMINT POODLE: Pet
Grooming, small breeds. 
Call Caroline Murphy, 659- 
3905. 27 Archer, rear. 

ll-8tp

GENERAL PLUMBINQ 
Phone 733-2912 

Graver 
Call Collect 

Steve Phillips 
"Licensed”

10 Years Experience

FOR SALE: Story and ha 
bnck home; 5 bedrooms, 
baths, central heat and aii 
Nice kitchen with dish 
washer, fenced yard, locate* 
on nice quiet street. B> 
appointment only, Emmet 
"co Sanders, Realtor 
659-2516, nights 659-2601. 
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, bath 
and half, central heat & air, 
brick front, 60 ft. lot. Call 
659-2240.

llS-8tp
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, brick den fireplace, 
living room carpeted, electric 
range/oven, dishwasher, 
central air/heat, storage 
shed. After 4:00. 659-3664. 

3-rtn

j Doub 
} baths 
|& ca 
| move 
$8,SO

j Acres 
Waka

Portable Disc Rolling. Plow 
better cheaper. Henry Bal- 
ard. Phone 935-5229 Dumas, 
Texas.

12-6tp

KIRBY SALES *  SERVICE 
of Spearman, 912 S. Bernice. 
659-2797.

30-rtn

FOR RENT-Furnished 
House, bills paid. Small 
family or bachelor. Call 
2082.

12S-rtn

r »

E

OFFERED BY: 
Emmett R. Sanders

Brick office building at 7th; 
and Roland.

3 bedroom, 2 bath home.i 
den and office, nice car
pets, paneling, on E. 
Kenneth St.

•••

with basement, on 2 lo 
•••

100 ft. Crawford Add. lot ' 
on Graver highway, 1m- 

, proved with small build
in g .

EMMETT R. SANDERS 
REALTOR 
659-2516

' 659-2601 [nigl

I m. m II iBn M il

*
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\ew Johnny Cash 
?ilm To Be Shown

Rofarians Accept 
3 New Members

ory is old, but the 
ive is up-dated and 
into »iiarp focus by 
n THE GOSPEL 
> be shown on Sun- 
miary 13th at The 
United Methodist 

The showing will 
7:00 P.M.
IOSPEL ROAD, dis- 
by World Wide Pic- 
:as conceived and 
I by Johnny Cash 
wife, June Carter 

hose desire was to 
tory of Jesus Christ 
istic and meaningful

m is a unique blend 
ure-based narrative, 
lant supply of spe- 
itten songs, and a 
' in-depth character 
Is, with Israel itself 
ixing bowl, 
ire there, walking 
he Jordan and the 
slilee; you are there, 
lim in many human 
s that establish a 
and personal rap- 

i every viewer. You 
e, being introduced 
sciplcs, and gaining 
nto their varied per- 
s. You are there, 
cing the highly 
emotional impact of 
before Pilate, and 

g so personally in
hat you feel sympa- 
lin when Robert Elf
in an outstanding 
1 of Christ, suffers 
;ical attack that pre- 
e Crucifixion, 
g to the effective- 
rHE GOSPEL ROAD 

ENDEAVOR TO 
{ REALITY FOR 
tY ARE: the fascina- 
tment of the Cracifi- 
iking this tragedy an 
f  significance that 
from its own time 

he years to take on 
; for all men of all 
nd the songs and 
jnd music of Johnny 
d other outstanding 
is, whose content
style is not out of 
with the story....a 

at reveals that His 
day has become our

brightest.
Everyone is invited to this 

free showing of THE GOS
PEL ROAD at the Spearman 
Methodist Church on Sun
day, February 13th at 7:00 
p.m.

U.M.W. Meets
The Mary Martha Circle of 

the U.M.W. met Wednes
day, February 2 at the United 
Methodist Church. Mrs. J. 
B. Buchanan presided over 
the meeting.

Hostess Mrs. Roy Jones 
gave the devotional and the 
scriptures for the 39th Chap
ter of Genesis. Mrs. Russell 
Townsend gave the article on 
"Journey of Mission Dol
lars” .

Mrs. George Buzzard 
brought the lesson on the 
Book of Leviticus, the 19th 
Chapter.

Refreshments were served 
to the members, Mesdames: 
Townsend, Buchanan. Buz
zard, J. E. Taylor, W. H. 
Tarbox, Claude Smith, P. A. 
Lyon by hostess. Mrs. Jones.

The next meeting will be 
February 9.

Morse PTA
Morse PTA has set its 

February meeting for Feb
ruary 21,1977 at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Morse School Audit
orium. The Singing Burress 
camily from Spearman will 
pt ’ sent the devotional and 
program.

The Morse School and 
PTA members wish to extend 
an invitation to everyone to 
come share an evening of 
gospel music.

Anyone who needs a ride 
may call 659-2644 or 659- 
2490.

GOOD BET

Spearman Rotary met this 
week at the ranch of Peyton 
Gibner north of the City 
during which session three 
new members of the civic 
organization were named. 
The program was all about 
steaks, baked potatoes, 
beans and membership.

They include Dr. Khun Y 
Son, physician. Jim Mercer, 
farm machinery dealer, and 
Robert (Bob) Bundy Jr., 
editor.

Next week’s meeting will

be at the usual location, it 
was announced.

S.O.S. doesn't stand for save 
our souts or save our ship. 
The letters from the Morse 
Code were merely adopted 
for convenience—three dots, 
three dashes, three dots.

The largest casino in Puerto 
Rico can be found in the new 
Holiday Inn hotel at Condado 
Beach.

Holt Community Party Set
The Holt Home Demonstration Club would like 

to extend an invitation to the residents of the Holt 
Community to a ‘42 Party to be held February 11 
at 6:30 P.M. at the Holt School House. The 
residents are to bring enough food for their family 
and eating utensils; and also dominoes. After the 
supper, they will play dominoes and ‘42. 
Everyone is Invited. Come one, come all!

PANHANDLE 
HEREFORD 
BREEDERS

41st A nnual Selected 
Hereford Sale

February 16, 1:00 p.m.
Fair Grounds 

Am arillo , Texas
Selling  50 Bulls 

P re sa le  Judg ing  9 :0 0  AM 
Bar-B-Que Lunch - Noon 

A nnua l M eeting and Banquet 
Feb. 15 - 7 :0 0  PM Q u a lity  Inn

For Sale Catalog; Caines Franks, Sec. -M gr., Box 828 
Amarillo, Texas 79105

IENT0 SPREAD $1
14 OZ. 1
WE G I V E  B L U E  W E S T E R N  S T A M P S

M & M G ro ce ry
No. 1 --------

202 N. Bernice OffMATfO 
^59-3234 S T O R E  H O U R S  8 a .m .-9  p .m .

Boxwell
Bros.

Funeral Home 
and

Flower Shop
Day-Night Phone 659-2212 

Spearman, Texaa

YOUR LOCAL USED 
COW DEALER! SPEAR
MAN BI-PRODUCTS. 
Seven days a week dead 
stock removal. Please call 
a* soon aa possible. 
659-3544.

8-rtn

fHansford 
Lodge

10 4 0
a . f . & a . m .

W.M. George Young 
Sec. Cecil Piggers 

2nd & 4th Mondays

S E R V I C E S

Hansford County 
Planned Parenthood 

26 S. Haney 
659-2483 
Spearman 
Mon.-Fri.

8 a.m. to 12 noon 
30S-rtn

LEON’S GARAGE Auto A 
Truck Repairs, 106 E. Broad
way (in alley behind El 
Vaquero Restaurant), Gro
ver, Tex. Phone 733-2436 
ater 6 p.m. 733-2924. Oper
ated by Delbert "Leon”  Wil
son.

13-4tc

TREE SURGEONi Winter 
spray-Dormant Oils, for 
healthier trees and shrubs. 
Free-estimates. Bob Welsh. 
Farnsworth, Texas.

9S-rtn

STEAM RINSE & VACi
511.00 per day. Shampoo or 
dcfoiintcr. 52.98. For reser
vation call 2141. after 7 p.m. 
3437.

l2S-rtn

NEED MARY KAY COS
METICS. Call 2751 after 
5:00 p.m.

30S-rtn

SERVICEt Pits cleaned, wet 
or dry. Dragline or loader. 
Also, dozer, grader, carry-all 
service. LeeRoy Mitchell, 
806-733-2384, Grover, Tex
as, 79040.

9-rtn

Rawlelgh Black Pepper Sale.
Call 659-2631.

!2S-7tc

PEPPERMINT POODLEi Pet
Grooming, small breeds. 
Call Caroline Murphy, 659- 
3905 . 27 Archer, rear. 

ll-8tp

LBL Trailer Spacaai 540
monthly. 50’ x 150’ lots. 
Trailers also for rent. Call 
Manager. 659-3551, 206 S. 
Bernice.

40-rtn-T only

FOR RENT-Furnished apart
ment, bills paid, couple or 
bachelor. Call 2082. 

l2S-rtn

FOR RENT: VA approved
trailer apace. 659-3000 after
5t00.

39S-rtn

FOR SALE-Maytag electric 
dryer ISO; two 10 speed 
Western Flyer boys bicycles, 
550 each, 1974 Kawasaki 
motorcycle, like new, 225 
miles, street or dirt bike, 
helmet included 5750. Call 
659-2862 after 6 or (806) 
753-4488.

13-4tc
Reduce safe k  faat with
GoBese capsules & E-Vap 
"water pills". Spearman 
Drug.

13-8tp

FOR SALEi *71 Dodge 
Demon, in good condition. 
Stick shift. 659-2077, 14 S. 
Brandt.

7S-rtn
BANQUET TICKETSare now
on sale for 56.50 each. Stop 
by the Chamber office and 
pick up yours today and 
while you are there vote for 
the Employee or Citizen of 
the Year.

FOR SALE-1976 Melody 
Mobilehome, 14x70, large 
kitchen and living area, 2 
bedrooms, 2 baths, trailer 
space available, call 733- 
5091.

11-4tc

FOR SALE: 4 new GR78xl5 
Goodyear steel belted ra- 
dials. Also 4 used (5,000 
miles) HR73xl5 Goodyear 
steel belted radials. 733- 
2612, Grover.

13-ltp

FOR SALE: 1974 Thunder
Bird, 26,000 mi. One owner, 
call 659-2240.

1l-S-8tp

FOR SALE-Sears Stationery
Bike Exerciser. Practically 
new. Call 2082.

!2S-rtn

LOOK MULE TRAIN FANS
FOR SALE: One pair of
SpotteJ mules 5 & 6 years 
old with fancy harness and 
wagon. Broke to work. Also 
one white mule 4 years old. 
806-948-5549. J.B. Snead, 
Sunray, Texas.

12S-3tp
FOR SALE: 4 Branding
Irons, S brand. T. D. 
Sansing.

13-2tc

GENERAL PLUMBINf? 
Phone 733-2912 

Graver 
Call Collect 

Steve Phillips 
"Licensed”

10 Years Experience

Portable Disc Rolling. Plow 
better cheaper. Henry Bal- 
ard. Phone 935-5229 Dumas, 
Texas.

12-6tp

KIRBY SALES k  SERVICE 
of Spearman, 912 S. Bernice. 
659-2797.

30-rtn

FOR RENT-Furnished 
House, bills paid. Small 
family or bachelor. Call 
2082.

12S-rtn

OFFERED BYi 
Emmett R. Sanders

Brick office building at 7th* 
and Roland.

•••
3 bedroom, 2 bath home, 
den and office, nice car
pets, paneling, on E. 
Kenneth St. 1

*** i
Older 3 bedroom house 
with basement, on 2 lots. 

•••
100 ft. Crawford Add. lot1 
on Grover highway, im
proved with small build- 

<ing.

EMMETT R. SANDERS 
REALTOR 
659-2516 

659-2601 (nights]

ED WHEELER 
REAL ESTATE 
Homes ■ Farms 

Commercial

659-2613
659-2951

Beautiful 3 bedroom 
brick, 1 and 3/4 baths, 
den, fireplace, carpets, 
drapes, built-ins, etc. An 
exceptionally nice house. 
Near High School.

'•ess#
Large lot with nice two 
bedroom home in front, 
nice one bedroom house 
in the back. Double 
garage with efficiency in 
the rear. One year rental 
on one bedroom house 
paid at time of sale.

esses
|3 bedroom, 1-3/4 bath, 
icorner lot, nice yard, 2 
blocks f  on) high school, a 
home one would be proud 
to own.

sssss
3 bedroom, single bath, 
carport, fenced yard, cor
ner lot, 801 Dressen.
3 bedroom corner lot large' 
fenced yard. 911 Ham

R e a l  E s t a t e  
F o r  S a l e

FOR SALE: 5 acres in Waka.
435-5246.

5-rtn

FOR SALE: Story and half 
bnck home; 5 bedrooms, 2 
baths, central heat and air. 
Nice kitchen with dish
washer, fenced yard, located 
on nice quiet street. By 
appointment only, Emmett 

„  Sanders. Realtor. 
059-2516. nights 659-2601. 
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, bath 
and half, central heat & air, 
brick front, 60 ft. lot. Call 
659-2240.

IlS-8tp
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom. 2 
bath, brick den fireplace, 
living room carpeted, electric 
range/oven, dishwasher, 
central air/heat, storage 
shed. After 4:00. 659-3664. 

3-rtn

FOR SALE: Three 2 bed
room houses, 659-2927 after 
6:00 p.m.

llS-rtn
FOR SALE: Wright’s Diner, 
Hwy. 207. Completely 
equipped. See or call Bob 
Wright at Wright's Steak- 
house - 659-9988.

10- rtn
FOR SALE: Very nice 3
bedroom, bath Sc half home 
near elementary and junior 
high schools. Attached gar
age, utility room, central 
heat & air, carpets Sc drapes, 
humidifier, other extras. 
Appointment only. Emmett 
R. Sanders, Realtor, 659- 
2516, nights 659-2601.

5S-rtn
WWiWWWWWOW

John Mayfield - Broker
435-6528

Roby la b  • Saloopsrooa 
659-2188 

ooo
3 bedroom, 1V4 baths, has 
been redecorated with 
new carpet, paneling, wall 
paper, paint inside and 
out, new appliances in 
kitchen, large lot, storm 
cellar, attached garage, 
large utility room. Fenced 
landscape yard. Blodgett 
Linn addition.

t t t
3 bedroom, 1 3/4 baths, 
completely redecorated 
inside and out, nice yard 
in Glover Terrace Addi
tion.

( f t t2, two bedroom, 1 bath,
fully carpeted homes on 
one lot. Good location, 

t t t
125x180 feet lots for sale 
in Crawford addition, 

t t t
Commercial metal build
ing for sale on Hiway 15. 

v t t t
i Double wide trailer, 2 full 
] baths, on three lots, fence 

carpet, 111,500. Or 
j move without lots for 
($8,500.

t t t
Acreage for sale east of 
Waka.

11- rtn

FOR SALE: Nice 3 bedroom, 
2 bath brick home, den with 
fireplace, electric kitchen 
with disposal, central heat 
and air. carpets and drapes, 
fenced yard. Shown by 
appointment only. Emmett 
R. Sanders, Realtor, 659- 
2516, nights 659-2601. 

llS-rtn
FOR SALE-REDUCED-3
bedroom brick home, 1 ‘/j 
bath, carpet througnout, 
built in kitchen, central heat, 
attached garage. Extra lot 
adjoining plumbed for 2 
house trailers $24,000 or 
without lot $22,000 selling 
for health reasons. Located 
at 213 N. Brandt. Phone 
659-3667 days, 659-3633 aft
er 7 p.m.

25-i

L O S T

Reward for recovery of calves 
lost or strayed from South 
Holt Community Branded J S 
on right hip. 806-948-5549 
J.B. Snead. Sunray Texas.

12-3tp

WANTED - Sewing in my 
home. Experienced. 659- 
3805.

13-3tc

NOTICE OF BILL AMEND
ING LAW CREATING OR 
GOVERNING UNDER
GROUND WATER CON

SERVATION DISTRICTS 
Pursuant to 16, Section 
59(d), Constitution of Texas, 
notice is hereby given that I. 
G. R. Close, shall introduce a 
bill in the Texas Legislature 
at its present regular session 
for the passage of a law 
amending the law creating or 
governing Underground Wa
ter Conservation Districts by 
increasing the term of direc
tors from two years to four 
years and changing the date 
of election.

G. R. Close,
State Representative 

64 District 
13-ltc

Of Education
Scholarship Money Availablt

For women who qualify, 
there’s money available to 
finance their education. 
Scholarship aid for female 
students 30 and over is avail
able through the only nation
wide company-sponaored 
scholarship fund for mature 
women students in post-sec
ondary educational programs.

CROSSWALK 
PATROL SCHEDULE

MONDAY
Mom.-Linda Beeson After.-Betty Morrison

TUESDAY
Mom.-Coy Kingsley After.-Vickie Hargrove

Wednesday
Mora.-Helen Martin After.-Shirley Messer

THURSDAY
Mom.-Deb Gilbreath After.-Frances Garrison

FRIDAY
Mom.-Sharon Swan After.-Charlotte Jackson

Imimbfr 1977 ASSOCIATION

Estate Planning 
Course Scheduled

Enrollments are being ac
cepted for an Estate Plann
ing Course for ranchers and 
farmers, it was announced by 
Panhandle State University.

The course is geared to 
farmers and ranchers who 
wish specific information on 
the changes in the tax laws 
that will benefit them.

This 4-evening conference 
meets Feb. 22 Sc 23 and Mar.
1 Sc 2, from 6:30 p.m. to 9:45 
p.m. in the McKee Library 
Auditorium, and dairies a 
one hour college credit. Cost 
is $13.

Classes will be taught by 
Jess Vanhooser, CPA, CLU, 
an Oklahoma City tax spec
ialist; Max Moulton, Attor
ney; and Roy Worley, Dank
er from Guymon.

Subjects for discussion are 
the following: A Farmer and 
Rancher Plan Their Estate; 
Lifetime Gifts; Property Dis
positions - leases with option 
to purchase, installment 
sales, private annuity; Or
ganizing a farm to facilitate 
estate planning, joint owner
ship, life estate and trust, 
partnerships, limited part
nerships, syndicates and 
joint ventures; Organizing a 
farm to facilitate estate plan
ning, corporations (advant
ages v. disadvantages), tax 
free incorporations, prepaid 
expenses, unharvested 
crops, subcharter; Share- 
cropping arrangements; Re
cent tax developments; Re
tirement plans for agri-bus
iness; Valuation problems; 
liquidity problems in and 
unplanned estate; last 
minute givts, flower bonds.

life insurance; Administering 
the estate containing a farm 
or ranch, growing crops and 
cattle, income in respect to 
the decedent and other as
pects.

For further information, 
contact the Business Depart
ment, Panhandle State Uni
versity, Goodwell. OK 73939.
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ANY ERRONEOUS REFLECTION UPON 
THE CHARACTER OF ANY PERSON OR 
FIRM APPEARING ON THESE COLUMNS 
WILL BE GLADLY AND PROMPTLY COR
RECTED UPON BEING BROUGHT TO THE 
ATTENTION OF THE MANAGEMENT. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATE -Hanaford, adjoining 
counties, comlnatlon with the Hansford 
Plainsman, 810.92 Tax Included.
Other points $15.12 Tax Included.

HOME BUYER

CLINIC
By Philip D. McCulloch 
President 
American Land T itle  Association

FOR THE ULTIMATE IN

STORM DOORS
CUSTOM B U ILT , DESIGNED, AND IN  COLORS
TO F IT  YOUR HOME...............

CONTACT

HOWARD MOYER a t  

ONLY ALUMINUM INDUSTRIES
4 0 5 -3 3 8 -6 9 6 6  o r  338-6170 

P .  0 .  BOX 471 
GUYMON, OKLAHOMA 73942

Ta x  E rro r
When buying a home, what 

you see is not always what you 
get. This recently proved to be 
true for a buyer in a Middle 
Atlantic state.

As closing drew near in this 
transaction, information ob
tained from the county trea
surer indicated that the previ
ous year’s taxes on the property 
were paid and all was well.

Unfortunate
ly, this data 
from the county 
offices was in
correct and the 
property went I
to tax sale ----  —— —  —— —
immediate I y pleasant alternatives liisown- 
before closing er’s title insurance, obtained 
w i t ho u t  the before completion of the real 
buyer’s knowl- estate purchase. verH loss 

edge After the problem sur- due to errors in ihi public 
faced, the buyer was in record anti other problems The 
possession and faced oneoftwo title insurer pai” the tax hill to 
alternatives: pay the back spare the buyer tiny loss whut-
taxes with interest or lose his ever.
home. The time to  think about

In this situation, the buyer safeguarding your real estate 
suffered neither o f these un- in ves tm en t is b e fo r e  y o u  733-2762, Grover

13-2tc

We Have The Car, To Suit Your NEED, 1 
And What’ s More, It Is GUARANTEED. |

EXCEL CHEV.-OLDS. CO. i

McCulloch

buy.

FOR SALF.t 14x65 mobile 
home. Two bedroom, central 
air, and skirting. 733-2013 or

F actors to be considered bjrii 
the selection panel include the 
relevance of the desired educa
tion to specific career objec
tives, as well as need and merit. 
Many of the past recipients are 
working mothers who combine 
school with a job. The maxi
mum grant is $1,000 for the 
school year, although the aver
age stipend is $400.

This is the fourth year that 
Clairol has sponsored the 
Clairol Loving Care Scholar
ship Program, a $50,000 fund 
being administered in cooper
ation with the Business and 
Professional Women’s Foun
dation. Scholarships are avail
able to qualified women 30 
and older who plan to enroll 
in vocational training, two or 
four year college programs or 
Master's degree courses for the 
1977-78 academic year. Ap
plications may be obtained 
b y  w r i t i n g :  The Clairol 
Lov ing Care Scholarship 
Program, 345 Park Ave., New 
York, N.Y. 10022.

PORK CHOP DELIGHT

H cup uncooked rice 
3 cups cold meter
1 tsp. salt
2 Tbsp. chopped fresh persley 
113 cup chopped pecans
1 (1 3/8 ox.) package onion 

soup mix
1 Tbsp. salad oil
211 *  inch) Texas loin 

pork chops

Combine the uncooked rice with
2 cups cold mater and salt. Bring 
to a boll. Simmer until rics Is 
tender. Add and mix chopped 
fresh parsley and chopped 
pecans. Set aside. In mother pen 
bring to a boil 1 cup meter end 
tdd the onion soup mix. Sat 
aside. In 10 in. skillet, heat tiled 
oil and brown the pork chops. 
Cut pockets on side o f chops end 
■Horn to cool. Stuff with rice 
mixture and place in a 2-quart 
casserole. Pour onion soup 
mixture over chops and sprinkle 
mitt .coper. Cover end bake st 
350 agrees F. for one hour ur 
until pork chops are tender. 
Yield: 2 servings.

It’s geared*
y o r
First, choose 
the car. Second, 
tell us how you’d 
like to arrange 
payments. Third, we 
work it out and give 
you the money. Fourth, 
you’re on the road! By 
keeping our rate in low, 
we’re all geared up to 
help you.

Big Wheel 
Auto 
Loans

Ochiltree County Real Estate 
For Sale

The West H a lf  o f  Section  1021,
Blk 43 HicTC. 325 a c re s  i r r ig a t e d  
farm land w/ 2 w e lls ,  underground 
pipe and t a l l  w ater p it

Lee P. Johnson Peal Estate
405-545-3486

10S-6tp

J f c t t b

m i.
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CHILD ABUSE:
Part one:

taken from the Perryton Herald

(ED ITO R 'S  NOTE: Id the
January session of the Mth Diatrlct 
Court Grand Jury, a Perryton man 
wa* Indicted for abusing and raping 
a 9-year-old girl.

The day after this Indictment was 
returned, a bearing was begun for 
another local man who was charged 
with the sexual abuse and rape of an 
11-year-oid girl. Cases like this are 
not uncommon, but both law en
forcement officials and social 
workers agree, only a very small 
percentage of the cases of abuse are 
ever reported.

Whether for reasons of “ protec
tion”  of the family name, fear of self 
embarrassment, or fear of physical 
harm tor reporting these cases law 
enforcement officials feel that the 
abuse of children, both physically, 
and sexually, are more common 
than most of us would like to think.

While rape crisis center* have been 
set up, and information I* readily 
available on the crime of rape, the 
problems of the rape, or sexnal 
abuse of children has been a hush- 
hush topic, bul Is believed to be more 
common than rape.

Law enforcement officials say 
that less than half the rape cases 
which occur are reported.

But, with the sexual abuse of 
children, rough estimates are that 
less than S per cent of the cases are 
reported.

Many of the victims of snch 
crimes go through life carrying 
permanent emotional scars from 
their experiences, scars which 
prevent them from leading "nor
mal" Uves.

The following Is the first of a series 
of articles dealing with child abuse, 
with the first article centering on the 
problem of sexual abuse of a child.

Tom Harper, resident 
psychologist for the Perryton 
Fam ily Services Center has 
provided the background In
formation, and the actual case 
history which Is used.

While some may find the material 
distasteful, or too explicit, every 
effort Is being made by the Herald to 
preserve the family Image of the 
newspaper. This crime, which is all- 
too-common, has been kept In the 
closet, too long and has not been 
brought to the public’s attention.

Sexual abuse 
of children

The recent court cases which were 
filed here are proof u! the 
seriousness of the situation here.

In addition to law enforcement 
officers and the psychologists, the 
Herald has visited with local 
ministers about the presentation of 
this story.

The story Is presented for the 
Information value only, and not for 
the “ shock effect”  It may have.)

CHILD ABUSE
This article Is an introduction to a 

series of articles to be presented on 
Child Abuse.

Child Abuse may be defined as 
repeated mistreatment or neglect of 
child by parent(s) or other guardian 
resulting in injury or harm.

Child Abuse may be broken down into 
four mator categories:

(1 ) Physical—Shaking, beating, 
burning; failure to provide the 
necessities of life (eg., adequate food)

(2) Emotional—failure to provide 
warmth, attention, supervision, normal 
living experiences

(3) Verbal—excessive yelling, 
belittling, teasing

(4) Sexual—incest, other Incident 
sexual activity in the family

Child Abuse can occur anywhere, 
anytime, anyplace. Studies have shown 
that abused children come from poor, 
middle, and upper socioeconomic 
environments.

It occurs not only in cities, but in 
rural and suburban areas as well. The 
abuse can and does involve only one or 
both parents.

Basically, abuse to children occur as 
a reaction to past or present problems 
or stresses that adults can’t cope with, 
such as, immaturity, unrealistic ex
pectations, unment emotional needs, 
frequent crises, lack of parenting 
knowledge, social isolation, poor 
childhood experiences, and drug and 
alcohal problems to mention a few.

Every parents has the potential to 
abuse a child at some time. Most 
abusive parents are not criminally or 
severely mentally imparted.

Common signs of child abuse which 
shouldn't go unnoticed are repeated 
injuries, neglected appearance, 
disruptive behavior, passive, with
drawn behavior, “ super-critical”  
parents, and families that are ex
tremely isolated.

Child abuse happens often. In 1974,

more than 100,000 cases were reported 
which is probably only a fraction of 
Incidents that actually happen and go 
un re ported.

In Texas alone, some 34,384 cases of 
suspected child abuse and neglect were 
reported in 1975. And, while as many 
cases could not be proved, as many as 
10,708 were confirmed. Of these, 804 
were cases of sexual abuse.

To begin to view this maladaptive 
behavior with more scrutiny, let us 
begin to look at one of the catagories 
mentioned earlier and analyze it more 
fully, that of sexual abuse.

Sexual abuse is defined by the Texas 
Family Code as “ any sexually oriented 
acti s) or practice (s) that threatens or 
harms the child’s physical, emotional, 
psychological, or social development ’ 
Examples of types of sexual abuse 
include incestuous family relation
ships, indecent exposure, rape, 
sodomy, fondling, intercourse, and 
inappropriate role responsibility 
iNote: A child is defined as a person 
under 18 years of age who is not and has 
not been married or who has not had his 
disabilities of minority removed for 
general purposes.
Sexual offenses against children are 

many and varied. The range of such 
crimes encompasses all similar crimes 
between adults and include some in 
which only a child may be a victim.

A logical beginning of an exploration 
of what acts constitute sex crimes is to 
examine the law which defines this 
criminal behavior. Sexual abuse of 
children, however, encompasses more 
than these specific criminal acts and is 
determined under c ivil law, by 
protective service investigation and by 
assessing the effects on the child, 
rather than being determined under 
criminal law, with law enforcement 
investigation and proof beyond a 
resonable doubt.

DOCUMENTED CASE 
HISTORY

This case was referred to suicide 
prevention crisis center by police, and 
involved a 17-year-old girl.

The girl reported that her father was 
the father of her infant child. She had 
decided to report the incident to police 
when the father had angrily and severly 
beat up a younger sister, who was 14 at 
the time, and had resisted his ad
vances.

The mother intervened to stop what
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she thought was the brutal disciplining 
of the younger child, and then, after the 
true circumstances were revealed, 
reported the incident to police.

It was revealed by all three daughters 
in the family that their father had made 
improper advances toward them, with 
the oldest being forced into submission 
for four years before she finally 
became pregnant.

The 14-year-old reported to police 
that she was 9-years-old when her
father first began to "bother”  her, and 
this usually happened on evenings when 
she was alone with him.

Her father told her this was normal, 
and that all girls did this with their 
fathers. When she refused her father’s 
advances, he would beat her.

The young girl told police this had 
happened on an average of 12 to 14 
times a year, and that one time when 
she resisted him, he became so angry 
he hit her head against the bed posts.

The 13-year-old daughter told much 
the same story. Her father had begun to 
make advances to her when she was 
only 8.

The young girl told police, and social 
workers, how her father made repeated 
advances toward her, and would take 
her out in the car, under the pretense of 
going to visit friends, and would take 
her to the back side of the golf course 
and attack her.

The girl told investigators she was too 
frightened to tell anyone, even her 
mother, for fear of physical harm.

Upon investigation, and in in
terviewing parents, it was discovered 
that the mother was probably aware of 
what was going on, but for fear of 
physical harm, and for family em
barrassment, did nothing about it.

The mother told interviewers con
flicting stories about her knowledge of 
the incidents. Once she accused her 
husband of having an incestious 
relationship with the oldest daughter, 
and the husband threw a knife at her. At 
other times he threatened to kill her if 
she mentioned it.

There was also a son in the family, 
and at one time he walked up on his 
father who was fondling the oldest girl. 
He theatened to kill the son if he told 
anyone what he saw.

On interviewing the father, social 
workers said he showed no signs of guilt 
over his activities. “ He seemed anxious 
to convey the impression that his oldest

daughter was equally guilty..’’ in
terviewers said.

By the time this incident had been 
reported, the oldest daughter had 
dropped out of school, become 
“ ..pathetic, quiet and withdrawn.." and 
had given up her illigitimate child, 
which was borne through the incestious 
relationship with her father for 
adoption. Before all this happened, she 
was an excellent student.

She required treatment in a mental 
outpatient clinic, and improved 
somewhat after the father was taken 
away.

The father was sentenced to 5 years 
in prison for his activities. He was 
diagnosed by prison psychiatrists as 
a..“ Psychopath with little real affect
or guilt .”

WHAT CAN YOU DO?
Persons who know of the abuse, or 

sexual abuse of a child, are urged to 
seek immediate help.

Many times, such as in the case 
history presented, the victim fears of 
life or safety if they "tell". Harper 
suggests they do one of the following 
things.

1 Talk to your minister, and explain 
the situation to him.

2. If you do not feel close enough to 
your minister, talk to someone, such as 
a teacher or counselor at school who 
will help you;

3. Talk to law enforcement officers.
4. If you have no one to talk to locally, 

dial the toll-free statewide child abuse 
line at 1-800-292-3400 anytime day or 
night.

5. Call the SPCI center in Amarillo at 
1-800-692-4458.

6. Contact the local Family Services 
Center.

7. Contact the local office of the 
Department of Public Welfare.

8. If you are afraid to contact any of 
the above, confide in a friend, and ask 
them to help you.

All of the above are avenues of 
escape The laws of the state provide 
for the protection of those Individuals 
who are involved in such situations.

fo r your 
child's safety

©

A snake, unseen, is lurk
ing somewhere in the tall grass 
Suddenly, it attacks. Who is 
the unfortunate victim? It
could be your child

“ The problem is that ordi
nary parents, unfamiliar with 
emergency snake bite proce
dures, may not know the
first thing to do or how to re 
act,”  says Dr. Albert H.
Domm, child safety specialist 
and former medical director 
o f the Prudential Insurance
Company.

"The most important thing 
to remem
ber is to 
keep the vic
tim  qu iet 
and lying 
down,” ’ Dr 
Domm said.

“ T h e  
worst thing 
you can do 
is panic,”  he 
said “ E x 
cited activ
ity acccler 

ates the flow o f blood through 
the arteries, carrying the ven
om to the heart,” he warned.

“ Do not rush o ff to the 
hospital. Call the emergency 
ambulance and let help come 
to you," he advised

Dr. Domm said that if the 
accident occurs while on a 
camping trip or in a situation 
where it will take some time 
for help to arrive, place a 
tourniquet just above the bite. 
Make two lateral cuts above 
the bite and suck the venom 
out.

People who live in hilly 
areas should be particularly 
cautious Danger from rattle
snakes is at its height during 
the warm, dry months of the 
year when snakes come into 
populated areas for water.

“ If you see a snake in your 
yard that you suspect is 
poisonous, call the fire de
partment,”  Dr. Domm said.

Dr. Albert 
H. Domm

Open House

There will be Open House 
the 12th of March at the Girl 
Scout House In observ ance of 
Girl Scout Week. Everyone 
Is welcome to come and 
eqjov.

The Scouts will be selling 
cookies from door-to-door 
this year.

F R E E  SHOW

Art lovers—and bargain 
hunters—can enjoy a free 
outdoor art show practically 
at their doorstep every Sun
day, w eather perm itting, 
w h en  th e y  s ta y  at the 
Holiday Inn hotel in Bayswa- 
ter Road, London England.
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Specialized Sewing Serie
Sewing for the ‘ profession

al touch' is no doubt the goal 
of every experienced seam
stress. A series of four 
lessons will be taught once 
each week in Spearman and 
Grover beginning Feb. 21, 
with the experienced seam
stress in mind, announces 
Peggy Marrs, County Exten
sion Agent for Home Econ
omics.

The series will include 
slide presentations and de
monstrations on the follow

ing topics:
1) Spring Fashion Focus, 

Shortcuts & Special Tech
niques

2) Personalizing Womens 
Patter - Alteration & Fitting

3) Selecting Men's Cloth
ing Materials, AND

4) Men's Wear Tech
niques
DATES,TIMES,PLACES-

Classes will be held in 
Gruver on Monday after
noons, Feb. 21, 28 and Mar. 
7 & 14, from 1:30-3:30 p.m.

at the La Casita Roc 
Grover State Bank.

Classes will be 
Spearman on Tuesd 
ings, Feb. 22,1 Mai 
15, from 7:00 - 9:0C 
the High School Ho 
nomics Sewing Rooi

No pre-registrati( 
quired, but your indi 
interest in attending 
or all of the sess 
contacting the Extei 
Bee is appreciated. 
Spearman 659-2030

STORES H O U RS: 9 :0 0  a .m . til 9 p .m .

521 H W Y. 207 S.
SPEARMAN, TEXAS

tfcARl

7 O Z .

BAG OF LA 
MOTO HE/
7 oz With novelty 
every heart.

Prices Good Thru Sat.

TO MY VALENTINE  
HEART SHAPED BOX

1 lb. Fine chocolates. Especially for your 
Valentine.

1.97
gifts for y



daughter was equally guilty.." in
terviewers said.

By the time this incident had been 
reported, the oldest daughter had 
dropped out of school, become 
"..pathetic, quiet and withdrawn..”  and 
had given up her illigitimate child, 
which was borne through the incestious 
relationship with her father for 
adoption. Before all this happened, she 
was an excellent student.

She required treatment in a mental 
outpatient clinic, and improved 
somewhat after the father was taken 
away.

The father was sentenced to 5 years 
in prison for his activities. He was 
diagnosed by prison psychiatrists as 
a..“ Psychopath with little real affect
or guilt .”

WHAT CAN YOU DO?
Persons who know of the abuse, or 

sexual abuse of a child, are urged to 
seek immediate help.

Many times, such as in the case 
history presented, the victim fears of 
life or safety if they "te ll” . Harper 
suggests they do one of the following 
things.

1. Talk to your minister, and explain 
the situation to him.

2. If you do not feel close enough to 
your minister, talk to someone, such as 
a teacher or counselor at school who 
will help you;

3. Talk to law enforcement officers.
4. If you have no one to talk to locally, 

dial the toll-free statewide child abuse 
line at 1-400-292-3400 anytime day or 
night.

5. Call the SPCI center in Amarillo at 
1-800-692-4458.

6. Contact the local Family Services 
Center.

7. Contact the local office of the 
Department of Public Welfare.

8. If you are afraid to contact any of 
the above, confide in a friend, and ask 
them to help you.

All of the above are avenues of 
escape. The laws of the state provide 
for the protection of those individuals 
who are involved in such situations.

R for your 
child's safety

iy.

A snake, unseen, is lurk
ing somewhere in the tall grass 
Suddenly, it attacks. Whp is 
the unfortunate victim? It
could be your child

“ The problem is that ordi
nary parents, unfamiliar with 
emergency snake bite proce
dures, may not know the
first thing to do or how to re 
act,”  says Dr. Albert H.
Domm, child safety specialist 
and former medical director 
o f the Prudential Insurance
Company.

"The most important thing 
to remem
ber is to 
keep the vic
tim  qu iet 
and lying 
down,'”  Dr 
Domm said.

“ T h e  
worst thing 
you can do 
is panic,”  he 
said “ E x 
cited activ
ity acceler 

ates the flow o f blood through 
the arteries, carrying the ven
om to the heart,”  he warned.

“ Do not rush o ff to the 
hospital. Call the emergency 
ambulance and let help come 
to you," he advised

Dr. Domm said that if the 
accident occurs while on a 
camping trip or in a situation 
where it will take some time 
for help to arrive, place a 
tourniquet just above the bite. 
Make two lateral cuts above 
the bite and suck the venom 
out.

People who live in hilly 
areas should be particularly 
cautious. Danger from rattle
snakes is at its height during 
the warm, dry months of the 
year when snakes come into 
populated areas for water.

“ If you see a snake in your 
yard that you suspect is 
poisonous, call the fire de
partment,”  Dr. Domm said.

Open House

There will be Open House 
the 12th of March at the Girl 
Scout House in observ ance of 
Girl Scout Week. Everyone 
Is welcome to come and 
ei\joy.

The Scouts will be selling 
cookies from door-to-door 
this year.

F R E E  S H O W

Art lovers—and bargain 
hunters—can enjoy a free 
outdoor art show practically 
at their doorstep every Sun
day, w eather perm itting, 
w h e n  t h e y  s t a y  at  the 
Holiday Inn hotel in Bayswa- 
ter Road, London England,
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Specialized Sewing Series
Sewing for the ‘ profession

al touch' is no doubt the goal 
of every experienced seam
stress. A series of four 
lessons will be taught once 
each week in Spearman and 
Gruver beginning Feb. 21, 
with the experienced seam
stress in mind, announces 
Peggy Marrs, County Exten
sion Agent for Home Econ
omics.

The series will include 
slide presentations and de
monstrations on the follow

ing topics:
1) Spring Fashion Focus, 

Shortcuts <St Special Tech
niques

2) Personalizing Womens 
Patter - Alteration Sc Fitting

3) Selecting Men's Cloth
ing Materials, AND

4) Men’s Wear Tech
niques
DATES, TIMES, PLACES-

Classes will be held in 
Gruver on Monday after
noons, Feb. 21, 28 and Mar. 
7 Sc 14, from 1:30-3:30 p.m.

at the La Casita Room in the 
Gruver State Bank.

Classes will be held in 
Spearman on Tuesday even
ings. Feb. 22,1 Mar. 1.8 Sc 
15, from 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. in 
the High School Home Eco
nomics Sewing Room.

No pre-registration is re
quired. but your indication of 
interest in attending one. two 
or all of the sessions, by 
contacting the Extension Of
fice is appreciated. (Phone: 
Spearman 659-2030, Gruver

733-2901 -  Office : Court
house Basement).

No materials or equipment 
is required. Just bring 
yourself and all friends who 
are interested!

Extension programs are 
open to all without regard to 
race, color, ethnic back
ground. economic circum
stances, sex or age.

notes from Faith

tinployee O f The Year 
Nominations Now
Being Aeoepted At 

?r ttf ( onim( :hambcr i

The Sacrament of Holy 
1 '’tnmunion will be celebrat
ed at the worship service this 
Sunday, Feb. 13th Feb. is 
the first month of the new 
schedule whereby we will be 
celebnting Communion the 
second Sunday of the month 
lnstead of the first Sunday.

P*stor Andersen and Har
vey »nd Karen Faltisek at
tended the Panhandle Con
ference Retreat at the Epis

copal Center in Amarillo 
Feb. 4-5. The guest lecturer 
was Dr. Augie Wenzel of 
Texas Lutheran College, 
Seguin. Dr. Wenzel spoke to 
and instructed those attend
ing in various ways of plann
ing and organizing purposes, 
goals, events, etc. within the 
congregational setting. It 
was all very informative and 
should prove to be extremely 
useful.

& Y
STORES H O URS: 9 :0 0  a.m. til 9 p.m.

521 HWY. 207 S.
SPEARMAN, TEXAS
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SWEETHEART 
SPECIALS

7 OZ.
BAG OF LARGE  
MOTO HEARTS
7 oz With novelty sayings on 
every heart.

Prices Good Thru Sat.
.27

B R A C H S

TO MY VALENTINE  
HEART SHAPED BOX

DELUXE
FLOWER
DESIGN

VALENTINE
CHOCOLATES

1 lb. Fine chocolates. Especially for your 
Valentine.

2 lb . box, d e lu xe , 
remember your Valentine 
with Brach's.

1.97 6.97
gifts for your valentine

Hardback 
Edition

CONVERSATION  
HEARTS

7 oz. Tiny size with saying*.

Dr. Birch Rambo, Presby
terian medical missionary to 
Zaire, will speak to a dinner 
meeting of doctors, dentists, 
nurses, and other medical 
personnel who sre in Presby
terian churches in the area 
on Thursday, February 10 at 
6:30 P.M. at the First Pres
byterian Church of Amarillo.

There is s Sunday church 
school class with an inspiring 
Bible centered lesson every 
Sunday at 9:45 a.m. Chalm
ers Porter is the new teacher 
of the Adult Bible class.

‘ ‘Completing a Task”  will 
be the subject of Pastor Ed 
Freeman's children's sermon 
and “ Blessed Are You When 
People Hate You" will be the 
subject of his adult sermon at 
the service for the public 
worship of God on Sunday, 
February 13, at 11:00 a.m.

Pastor Ed Freeman will be 
the hospital chaplain this 
week at Hansford County 
Hospital. He will also be the 
leader of the Daily Devotions 
program on KBMF-FM, 
Monday through Friday, Fe
bruary 14-18, at 10:30 a.m.

Come and enjoy the warm, 
Christian fellowship at the 
First Presbyterian Church. 
Try it. You will like it.

VALENTINE

“ B IG
COUNT”
CARDS

IRS N e w s

30 Count pkg. 
with envelope*

\ 1

L J

i

Will never be in 
paperback 

reg. price $1250

Dallas, Texas-This Satur
day, January 29, Internal 
Revenue Service Taxpayer 
Service telephone lines will 
be open to answer questions 
Texas taxpayers may have 
white preparing their tax 
returns. The phones will be 
in operation between 8 a.m. 
and 4:30 p.m. CST to provide 
more help to taxpayers who 
may be unable to visit or 
phone IRS during normal 
working hours Mondays 
through Fridays.

Toll-free telephone num
bers for the IRS are listed in 
the tax package. To help 
insure that employees are 
providing quality service, the 
IRS periodically monitors its 
taxpayer assistance tele
phone lines, the IRS said.

The IRS reminded tax
payers that the answers to 
most tax questions can pro
bably be found in the instruc
tions section of their tax 
packages, or in any number 
of free publications that can 
be requested by mailing the 
order blank also included in 
tax packages. The instruc
tions and publications cover 
changes in the tax law for tax 
year 1976 involving child 
care expenses, income re
ceived during retirement, 
disability pay, business use 
of the home, and many other 
subjects.

Becasue the IRS relies on 
information the taxpayer 
gives, and does not art for 
proof, the IRS advised that 
although its employees will 
try to be as helpful as 
possible, taxpayers are re
sponsible for the accuracy of 
their returns and the pay
ment of the correct tax.

-
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Steps To 
Take In 
Sudden 

Heat 
Loss

The U.S. Public Healtn 
Service today issued some 
advice on steps to take in 
case of sudden heat loss in 
the home.

The Federal health agency 
said a sudden loss of heat is 
no reason for panic and 
added that by following a few 
common sense rules, one 
could keep a family warm 
until heat is restored or 
until help comes.

The suggestions are:
1. Immediately seal off one 
small portion of your home 
and move your family into it. 
Pick a room on the warm side 
of the house, usually the 
south side. Preferably use a 
room with only one outside 
wall, rather than a corner 
room. If the windows are not 
insulated, cover them on the 
inside with plastic. Several 
layers of clear plastic gar
ment bags, the kind you get 
from the dry cleaners, will do 
the job. If you don't have 
those, use a blanket. Ex
periment with the blanket 
during the day. Sunlight 
coming through the window 
may help warm the room.
2. If the floor is bare, cover it 
with rugs or blankets. The 
more the better. What you 
are trying to do is insulate 
the room as well as you can. 
You may even want to cover 
the exterior wall of the room 
with blankets to reduce heat 
loss.
3. If the room has a door, 
keep it closed. You may have 
to put a rug or towel over the 
crack at the bottom of the 
door to prevent a draft. If 
you don't have a door, cover 
the entrance with blankets.
4. If there is electricity in the 
house and you have a small 
electric room heater, use it 
take the chill off but don't 
expect it to restore the room 
to a balmy 70 degrees. Make 
sure you keep electric heat
ers away from anything flam
mable such as draperies.
5. Do not use kerosene, 
wood, or coal burning heat
ers unless they are properly 
vented, resting on a non
flammable surface and away 
from anything near that 
could bum. Store flammable 
fuels outside. Keep them 
away from children when 
using them.
6. If the room has a 
fireplace, use it. But make 
sure there is enough air 
coming into the room from 
elsewhere for a draft. Other
wise the fireplace will smoke.
If you run out of firewood, 

burn tightly rolled newspap
ers. Don't close the damper, 
however, before the fire is 
completely out.
7. If it is bitter cold out, you 
may have to drain your pipes 
and commodes before the 
water in them freezes. Learn 
how to do that from a 
plumber before the emer
gency arises. Water in the 
hot water tank will stay warm 
for a day or so. But if the 
house is going to be cold for 
any length of time, drain the 
hot water heater also. Save 
some water for personal use.
8. Wear warm clothes. 
Layers of clothing work best 
to contain body heat. Wear 
heavy socks. Make sure they 
stay dry. Wear a wool cap.
9. If there is food in the 
house that will freeze, put it 
in the refrigerator.
10. Let a neighbor or 
someone in the community 
know that you are without 
heat. This is especially 
important if you live in an

W R IG H T 'S
S tc a k h o u s c
108 N.  M A I N

A  good HONEST 
m ea l th a t's  w h a l 

you get w hen 
you com e to us 
fo r a hot lunch .

The HONEST 
p r ic e ? ?  on ly *200

p lus d rink  
A tax.....

'TsolateTrural area.
11. If you house has no 
electricity as a source of 
alternate heat, or if you 
cannot get sufficient warmth 
from a fireplace, go immed
iately to a shelter area. If the 
roads are bad, notify rescue 
personnel.

IRS News
Taxpayers can elect to 

have the Internal Revenue 
Service compute their in
come tax on either the short 
Form 1040A or Long Form 
1040 if they have an adjusted 
gross income of $20,000 or 
less. Persons filing Form 
1040 must also take the 
standard deduction to qualify 
for the computation.

Another requirement, ac
cording to the IRS. is that the 
taxpayer’s income must be 
solely from wages, salary, 
tips, dividends, interest.

pensions and annuities.
To take advantage of IRS 

computing the tax. the tax
payer need only compute 
certain portions of his or her 
tax return, attach all W-2 
forms, sign the return, and 
mail it by April 15 to the 
address listed in the tax 
instruction booklet.

The tax will be determined 
from the proper tax table and 
the taxpayer will either re
ceive a refund for any over
payment or be notified of the 
amount of any tax due.

Exact details of which 
portions of the return must 
be completed in order to 
have IRS compute the tax 
appear in the tax package 
instructions mailed earlier to 
each taxpayer.

Health Tips
Texas M edical A sso ciatio n
1801 North Lam*' Austin Ttaxss 78701

MARKETS
Wheat
Milo
Corn

$2.42
3.50
2.25

People get an average of 
three colds per year and 
spend more than $735 million 
trying to find relief, a federal 
report shows. Yet none of 
the 35,000-50,000 cold and 
cough preparations on the 
market actually can cure the 
common cold.

The Texas Medical As
sociation (TMA) says a doc
tor cannot cure common 
colds and should be called 
mainly if there is a fever over 
101 degrees for more than 24 
hours, bloddy discharge from 
nose or mouth, persistent 
chest pains, earache, severe 
or long-lasting sore throat or 
persistent cough. A doctor 
also should be contacted if a 
normally healty person iias a

cold for more than a week or 
two. Of course people with 
other illnesses may need 
medical attention if they 
even get the sniffles since 
colds can complicate other 
illnesses.

The Food and Drug Ad
ministration (FDA) is work
ing on a program to allow 
more cold and cough drugs to 
be sold without prescriptions 
and strengthen some ingred
ients already in over-the- 
counter drugs. Doing so may 
increase some of these 
drugs' abilities to relieve 
cold symptoms. However, 
people must be increasingly 
careful not to misuse these 
products.

The Texas Pharmaceutical
Association says many cold

medications can cause dizz
iness, drowsiness, hazy 
thinking and other side 
effects, especially If com
bined with alcoholic bever
ages. Allergies to certain 
drugs also cause reactions. 
People allergic to aspirin 
should be especially careful 
to read labels since many 
products contain the drug. 
In fact, reading labels and 
following directions is vitally 
important for all drugs.

Non-prescription drugs 
also can cause bad reactions 
if they interfere with pre
scription drugs. Advice 
should be sought about using 
both types of drugs together.
People with heart disease, 

high blood pressure, thyroid 
disease, diabetes, glaucoma 
and several other conditions 
also need advice on 
non-prescription drugs.

Almost all drugs can be 
harmful if over-used but nose 
sprays and drops present 
particular problems. The

drugs can cause nasal con
gestion, the same problem 
they are designed to relieve, 
TMA says. Nasal mem
branes malfunction and swell 
when they are continuously 
chemicallly activated.

People get "hooked" on 
the sprays and may have 
sinus headaches, loss of 
smell and taste, or high 
blood pressure, as well as 
nasal problems. Many indi
viduals have no lasting com
plications after they quit 
using the drugs for a few 
days.

Social 
Security 
News

Employers must report So
cial Security and withheld 
income taxes for the last 
quarter by Monday, January 
31, the Internal Revenue 
Service said today.

This deadline does not 
apply to those employers 
who make timely deposits in 
Federal Reserve or approved 
commercial banks of the full 
amount of tax due. They are 
allowed until February 10 to 
file Form 941, "Employer’a 
Quarterly Federal Tax Re
turn.”

The IRS emphasized that 
employers who received the 
preaddressed Form 941 in 
the mail should use it to file 
their report. Those persons 
who did not receive the pre
addressed forms can obtain 
forms from their local IRS 
office.

Any balance of Federal 
unemployment tax not over 
$100 for 1976 should be paid 
by January 31, using Form 
940. Balances of tax due 
over $100 require the em
ployer to make a deposit with 
FTD Form 508. As with 
Form 941, taxpayers who 
deposit the full amount of tax 
on time have until February 
10 to file the return.
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You Name It!
Basketball season is just 

about over, and 1 sure do 
hate to see it end, for the 
Lynx, but I think the Lynx- 
ettea have a real good chance 
of going ‘ 'all the way I ’ ’ They 
may have to play-off the 
district, and a bi-district 
game, but I sure do believe 
that they are on their way to 
the regional tournament. 
This year, the tournament 
will be played on Friday and 
Saturday evenings, instead 
of a one-day affair. So, all of 
you basketball fans, better 
start reserving you a room 
for Friday night instead of 
just one night as in the past.

We want to remind every-

printing department la “ re
building”  and we are ready 
for action, If yea need any 
printing. We are cleaning op 
and re-wortdng oar preeeee, 
end although we can’t teem 
to get caught up In any 
department-we are making

great strides! So get those 
printing order* In early, We 
sure do need the business.

About this time of the year 
your fearless owner usually 
has a "state of the county" 
message for our readers, 
something to inspire every
one, including our farmers. 
Well, about the only inspira
tion that we need right now, 
is a big warm rain, or wet 
snow, that will melt off in 
about one day. The oil and 
gas business is booming, of 
course, but the farmers are 
going to have to wait until we 
can get a little relief from the 
market and the weather. I 
can hardly remember such a 
dry winter, or early spring. 
But, we will have several 
good years for every bad one, 
so don’t despair. And. the 
banks are getting some relief 
from the loans by switching 
some of the farmers to 
government SBA loans. This 
is a good deal, because our

government canni 
without the farmc 
economic future w 
ranteed in the ft 
dustry one way or 

I waa flabber 
learn that we pay 
gas In this area, th 
back East. I thouj 
opposite. I thoegl 
paid ao much foi 
that It waa much 
able to send the 
East, Instead of l< 
Texas user* have 
Not ao, we ac 
subsidizing the p 
East. Bet, wh 
situation, we cat 
folks and kids go 
oil and gaa indui 
be complimented 
Ing on”  In aplh 
costs and everytl 
world going agai 
All of us have had 
and cheap beat m 
cheap gasoline, t 
•polled. The b 
American today II 
gaa for your car, i 
plenty of heat for

RANCH -
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Thai car mull come first In AMA It comlna out i n h i  
America, right behind you Dm Uoodyshows that wHc,

prime time ever
The ground in Spearman evenly even ^  ;

and Graver Tuesday morning it wiu be a change to all of us
looked like it had come a nice I wish that we could aee *om< 
half-inch of snow. The frost of the good old time movtei 
was so heavy, and remember that were -ude In the p*ni 
from now on to clean you car Thi» |$ „  bo„evej
windows so that you won't when advertiser* say “ m 
have a wreck on the way to more" dlrtv. bloodv di,,*, 
work in the morning. Since I on TV. 
got rich and turned K ep u b li-  Valentines day is Mondai
can, I can afford to let my car Februarv 14th, and if yot
idle every morning and deaL have to be reminded, be sur< 
the windows. Also, 1 haven t an(j ge< your lq v e r  , 
had a cold this winter. valentine.
Maybe everyone should . __^
warm up their car before ~  ~=_
going to work. ~ ~ r^ 7 - V r2,'~)P ' /C

I waa proud to hear that ~  V  
Sears, and Schllti Brewing “  J  ̂|| / "S Z  )  
Company have warned their fa
advertising agencies that
they do not Intend to sponsor _____________ [jgju
anymore TV horror shows! Sp|jt p##J arg fp#c,,„ y grQV 
This a big break-through, whole peat that are dried ai 
The American public Is so their skint removed by a sp 
tired of killings and etc., on cial machine. A secon

This deadline does not 
apply to those employers 
who make timely deposits in 
Federal Reserve or approved 
commercial banks of the full 
amount of tax due. They are 
allowed until February 10 to 
file Form 941, “ Employer’s 
Quarterly Federal Tax Re
turn.”

The IRS emphasized that 
employers who received the 
preaddressed Form 941 in 
the mail should use it to file 
their report. Those persons 
who did not receive the pre
addressed forms can obtain 
forms from their local IRS 
office.

Any balance of Federal 
unemployment tax not over 
$100 for 1976 should be paid 
by January 31, using Form 
940. Balances of tax due 
over $100 require the em
ployer to make a deposit with 
FTD Form 508. As with 
Form 941, taxpayers who 
deposit the full amount of tax 
on time have until February 
10 to file the return.

cations can cause dizz- 
i, drowsiness, hazy 
ing and other side 
ts, especially if com- 
I with alcoholic bever- 

Allergies to certain 
i alto cause reactions, 
le allergic to aspirin 
Id be especially careful 
;ad labels since many 
lets contain the drug, 
ct, reading labels and 
ving directions is vitally 
riant for all drags, 
n-prescription drugs 
:an cause bad reactions 
ey interfere with pre- 
tion drags. Advice 
id be sought about using 
types of drags together, 
pie with heart disease, 
blood pressure, thyroid 
se, diabetes, glaucoma 
leveral other conditions 

need advice on 
inscription drags, 
nost all drags can be 
ful if over-used but nose 
’S and drops present 
:ular problems. The

drags can cause nasal con
gestion, the same problem 
they are designed to relieve. 
TMA says. Nasal mem
branes malfunction and swell 
when they are continuously 
chemicallly activated.

People get ’ ’hooked”  on 
the sprays and may have 
sinus headaches, loss of 
smell and taste, or high 
blood pressure, as well as 
nasal problems. Many indi
viduals have no lasting com
plications sfter they quit 
using the drags for a few 
days.

Social
Security
News

Employers must report So
cial Security and withheld 
income taxes for the last 
quarter by Monday, January 
31, the Internal Revenue 
Service said today.

You Name It! government cannot function 
without the farmers, so our 
economic future will be gua
ranteed in the farming in
dustry one way or another.

I was flabbergasted to 
learn that we pay more for 
gas In this area, than they do 
back East. I thought Just the 
opposite. I thought that they 
paid so much for the fuel, 
that It was much more teas-

School Board Sets 
Grooming Policy

Keim Is A&M  
Distinguished 
Student

College Station • Glenn 
Walter Keim from Spearman 
has earned “ Distinguished 
Student”  ranking at Texas 
A&M University, announced 
Registrar Robert A. Lacey.

The undergraduate honor 
is awarded student* who 
have excelled academically. 
Recipients must earn at least 
a 3.25 grade point ratio (out 
of a possible 4.0) during the 
most recent grading period.

"Distinguished Student" 
ranking is limited to 10 per 
cent of Texas A&M’s under
graduate enrollment.

Keim majors in veterinary 
medicine and is the son of 
Mrs. Verna Keim of 1101 S. 
Townsend, Spearman, and J. 
R. Keim of Spearman.

Basketball season is just 
about over, and I sure do 
hate to see it end, for the 
Lynx, but I think the Lynx- 
ettes have a real good chance 
of going "all the w ayl" They 
may have to play-off the 
district, and a bi-district 
game, but I sure do believe 
that they are on their way to 
the regional tournament. 
This year, the tournament 
will be played on Friday and 
Saturday evenings, instead 
of a one-day affair. So, all of 
you basketball fans, better 
start reserving you a room 
for Friday night instead of 
just one night as in the past.

We waul to remind every
one that our commercial 
printing department Is “ re
building”  and we are ready 
for action, If you need any 
printing. We are cleaning op 
and rc-working our presses, 
and although we can’t seem 
to get caught up In any 
department-we are mstHug

About this time of the year 
your fearless owner usually 
has a "state of the county" 
message for our readers, 
something to inspire every
one, including our farmers. 
Well, about the only inspira
tion that we need right now, 
is a big warm rain, or wet 
snow, that will melt off in 
about one day. The oil and 
gas business is booming, of 
course, but the farmers are 
going to have to wait until we 
can get a little relief from the 
market and the weather. 1 
can hardly remember such a 
dry winter, or early spring. 
But, we will have several 
good years for every bad one, 
so don’t despair. And. the 
banks are getting some relief 
from the loans by switching 
some of the farmers to 
government SBA loans. This 
is a good deal, because our

East, Instead of letting local 
Texas user* have the fuel. 
Not so, we actually are 
subsidizing the people back 
East. But, whatever the 
situation, we can’t let old 
folks and kids go cold. The 
oil and gas Industry should 
be complimented for “ keep
ing on”  in spite of rising 
costs and everything In the 
world going against them. 
All of us have had cheap food 
and cheap heat so long, plus 
cheap gasoline, that we are 
spoiled. The best buy In 
American today Is a gallon of 
gas for your car, a steak, and

January 10. The Troop made valen-
Hair will not be on the tine* for their mothen. They 

collar or ears and well above decWed t0 * °  t0 the " D« nitl 
the eye*. Enforcement will Boone **>ay”  in Pwryton 
be at the option of the Thursd*-V ni8ht 
sponsor or coach, it was Refreshments were served 
specified. by Dawn York and Jana

Other action during the Pittman, 
meeting consisted of approv- Next meeting will be Fc- 
•1 of the minutes of the bru,ry 9- 
previous meeting as present- Junior Troon »6S mat 
ed and ratification of bills. Thursday, February 3 at the 

Girl Scout House.
Officer* elected for the 

■ '*  A . ' / ,  . - " ‘U’ B  month of February are: Pre-
sident, Ann Barnes; Vice 

^  President, Kelly Groves) Se-

•s^sss»r

A 1969 pickup truck owned 
by the Gorman & Phillips 
Construction Co. of Perryton 
which had been reported 
stolen earlier was recovered 
Saturday by Hansford Coun
ty Deputies, Sheriff R. L. 
McFarlin has reported.

Around 7:30 p.m. the de
puties noticed the vehicle 
parked along the north shoul
der of the Graver highway 
near Old Hansford. A rou
tine check revealed the vehi
cle had been reported stolen.

The vehicle was returned 
to the owner.

PUT YOUR MILITARY 
EXPERIENCE TO 

WORK PART-TIME.
If you're out of the service, the 

Army Reserve is a great way to get 
back in, part-time. And make good 
extra money at a job you already 
know. And can do best. With pro
motions and many of the excellent 
fringe benefits military service has 
to offer. Sec your local Army Reserve 
unit for details.

* m m * * * * * ? * * * *

stasis*,:
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Lnxettes
win

It was a happy group of 
Lynxettes at Panhandle 
Tuesday night aa the Lynx
ettes waltzed into the District 
1-A championship. The key 
to the game was a blazing 
defense and outstanding 
floor play, headed by a fine 
group of Lynxette guards 
with Lori McAdams stealing 
the show. Greene and 
Collier both hit 18 points to 
pice the Lynxettes on of
fense and Harper added 11 to 
give the Lynxettes a 47-34 
win over Panhandle.

In talking with school offi
cials Wednesday morning, 
Supt. Cunningham informed 
us that he is trying to find out 
who the Lynxettes will meet 
in the bi-district play-offs 
Tuesday or Monday night? 
As we go to press, we don’t 
even know who or what night 
the Lynxettes will play their 
bi-district contest! Coach 
Newton did indicate to the 
newspaper that he plans a 
practice game on Thursday 
night of this week, against 
someone, to be played some
place!

I he score by quarters of 
the Lynxette game pretty 
well indicates the pace of the 
contest as the Lynxettes held 
the hapless Pantherettes 
only 5 points the entire first 
quarter. The score by quar
ters:
Lynxettes 15 33 37 47
Pantherettes 5 15 24 34 
(District 1-AA Champions 
Spearman Lynxettes, 1977) 

Bi-district game and oppo
nent to be decided:

B GAME BOYS FINAL 
Spearman 46 - Panhandle 48 

B GAME GIRLS FINAL 
Spearman 39 - Panhandle 38 
The Spearman Varsity 

boys wrapped up a very 
successful season at Pan
handle Tuesday night when 
they blasted the Panthers 
80-69, behind the terrific 
play of the entire squad. 
Steele hit 20, Jones 20, New
ton 16. Cunningham 8, Reed 
7, Porter 5, and Martin 4 to 
lead the Lynx scoring. The 
Lynx jumped into a 25-12 
first quarter lead, only to 
have the Panthers close the 
gap to 48-42 at half time.

Rotary club 
buys cake

The father and son com
bination of Max and Doug 
Murrow of Spearman in the 
opinion of the judges baked 
the top cake for the annual 
Cub Scout Cake Auction 
Tuesday night, February 8, 
in the Hansford County 
Barn.

At the auction, the cake 
brought S100 and was pur
chased by the Spearman 
Rotary Club.

Second best cake in the 
auction was whipped toge
ther by Richard and Kyle 
Kirk, a father-son combina
tion from Stinnett. In auction 
proceedings, the cake sold 
for $40.

Third prize went to Don 
and Nick Wirsdorfer of 
Spearman and their cake 
brought $37.50 on the auc
tion block.

Doug is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Max Murrow of Spear
man.

Kyle is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Kirk of Stin
nett.

Nick is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Wirsdorfer of 
Spearman.

Judges were Mrs. Vernon 
(Marsha) Pipkin, Mrs. Mon
te (Catherine) Lusby and 
John Bishop, all of Spear
man.

After the judging and plac
ing of the top three cakes. 
Cubmaster Larry Evans in
troduced Ed dear of Spear
man, the auctioneer, and the 
bidding began with the prize- 
winning cake.

This is the only fund-rais
ing effort sponsored by the 
local Cub Pack and it was 
rewarding to the tune of 
better than $900.

In addition to the purchase 
by the Spearman Rotary 
Club, Morse Lions Club pur
chased a cake along with 
many individuals who were 
successful bidders.

Bowling
TUESDAY NIGHT 
MIXED LEAGUE 

2-2-77
Woo Lout

Bunkhouse 16'/4 7V4
H A H .  Water Well 16 8

W A N T E D
WESTERN AUTO DEALER 

FOR
SpeanMi, Texas

BE YOUR OWN BOSS. This la your 
oppot fully la purchase an established, Exist
ing business and join over 4,000 dealers In a 
tested —ttsssM plan selling hardware, sport
ing goods, automotive supplies, furniture, 
refrigerators, freezers, washers, televisions, 
CB’s, radios tad stiver electron lea.
No exp art so re necessary, wo train you and 
provide couacofllng after you’re open. Partial 
financing Is available to qualified prospects, if 
yon are interested In owning your own Western 
Ante Aaaartata Store please phono or write far 
M l hdormatlou today tei

Ws stern Auto Supply Co.
P.O.Box 1508 Room277SR 

Selina, Knneas 07401 
Phonei 913/827-7224 
Altai L. G. Banach

John’s Hairstyles 15 9
Lyon Insurance 13 11
Spearman Auto 11 13
Hi Plains Auto 10'/i 13'/i 
Cates Men’s Wear 9 15
R. A. S. Cattle Co. 5 19

HIGH TEAM SERIES 
John’s Hairstyles 2242 
Spearman Auto 2137
Lyon Insurance 2120

HIGH TEAM GAME 
John's Hairstyles 
Spearman Auto 763
Lyon Insurance 743

HIGH MEN'S SERIES 
Charlie Greenwood 557
Jerry Hayes 528
Tommy Reger 519

HIGH MEN'S GAME 
Tommy Reger 201
Jerry Hayes 200
Millard Tucker 200

HIGH WOMEN'S SERIES 
Shirley Greenwood 504
Mollie Holton 461
Nita King 443

HIGH WOMEN'S GAME 
Shirley Greenwood 20!
Mollie Holton 180
Nita King 171

Annual Sale
The Panhandle Hereford 

Breeders Association will 
hold its 61st Annual Sale 
February 15, 1977, at the 
Gouldy Sale Arena on the 
Tri-State Fairgrounds in 
Amarillo selling some 50 
selected servisable aged 
bulls. Bulls will be placed at 
9:00 A.M. February 16 and a 
Bar-B-Que lunch will be 
served at Noon. The Annual 
Membership Meeting and 
Banquet will be held Febru
ary 15. 1977, at 7:00 P.M. at 
the Quality Inn on 1-40 West.

The Sale Offering includes 
pens of good rugged, unpam
pered range bulls and some 
good herd bull prospects in 
single lots.

Consignors are BAC Cattle 
Co., Wayne Maddox, J. P. 
Calliham, Pronger Brothers, 
Barber Ranch, Bobby Wood, 
Paul Dauer, Dr. Herefords, 
Lathem Ranch, Summerour 
Ranch. West Texas State 
University, Warren Hereford 
Ranch, Delbert McCloy, Ri
chard James, Jack More- 
man, Don Allred, and J. D. 
Kelly.

B u y  Y o u r

L igh t B u lb s  

F ro m  

T h e

S p e a r m a n  L y n x

Easter seal drive 
light-bulb sale

Between now and March 
14, if a lightbulb burns out in 
your house, don’t replace it 
unless absolutely necessary 
and then on that date or 
March 15, when you are 
contacted by a member of the 
Fellowship of Christian Ath
letes, purchase a lightbulb 
from them.

On those two days next 
month, members of the 
Spearman FCA Chapter will

be involved in their annual 
sale of bulbs to provide funds 
for the summer camps they 
sponsor in Colorado, it has 
been announced by Spear
man High School Coach 
Gregg Sherwood.

Sherwood added the FCA 
drive will hopefully provide 
enough funds to take as 
many boys to camp as want 
to go this year.

Also in March, the Lynx

football team wilt be 
trying to defend their : 
title as champion Easter 
Sales Champions.

State District 1AA T 
Members Bo DeArmond 
Terry Latham will be 
chairmen of this year’ s d 
it has been announced.

As defending cham| 
of their Easter Seals 
record, the Lynx will bi 
to take in money whii

THEY’RE AT IT J

Help send 

a boy

to F .C .A .

FRED ASTA/IRE JAMES FRAN< 
BARBARA EDEN

I IN • •

THE AMAZING DOBERMAN

LYRIC THEATRE FER. 9

Basketball 1977 
Lynx & Lynxettes

Feb. 4.....*Boys Ranch.....................H............7:00
Feb. 4.....Gruver...............................T ............4:00

Feb. 8.....‘ Panhandle....................... T ...........4:00

J/cnesti
FIN D  A  B

Hansford 
Implement Co.

Hwy. 207 659-2712 

Spearman, Texas

Consumer Sales Co.
421 W. Kenneth Ave. 

Spearman, Texas

Jr. Lusby ”€ats“
659-3766 

W. Gruver Hwy. 

Spearman, Texas

Equity Elevators
659-2420 

104 Collard 

Spearman, Texas

i m E R ^ r L d R ]

Speartex Grain Co.
659-3711 

514 Collard

Gruver State Bank
733-5061 

Gruver, Texas

The Spearman 

Reporter
659-3434

l •
| Spearman, Texas

0  \ * i
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Basketball 1977 
Lynx & Lynxettes

Feb. 4.......*Boy» Ranch..................H........... 7:00
Feb. 4....... Gruver............................ T ............4:00
Feb. 7.......Boys Ranch 7 . _ . - v T .......... 5:00
Feb. 7.....Perryt«n..../.“ .’..®“ .*.?^H .„._...5 i00
Feb. 8.......‘ Panhandle.....................T ...........4:00

Jr. Lusby ’’Cats66
659-3766 

W. Gruver Hwy. 

Spearman, Texas

Speartex Grain Co,
659-3711 

514 Collard

t> '  . 1  . **,t 1
0 y y

Easter seal drive, 
light-bulb sale
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used (o ala ana assist crip
pled children.
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Between now and March 
14, if a lightbulb burns out in 
your house, don't replace it 
unless absolutely necessary 
and then on that date or 
March 15, when you are 
contacted by a member of the 
Fellowship of Christian Ath
letes, purchase a lightbulb 
from them.

On those two days next 
month, members of the 
Spearman FCA Chapter will

be involved in their annual 
sale of bulbs to provide funds 
for the summer camps they 
sponsor in Colorado, it has 
been announced by Spear
man High School Coach 
Gregg Sherwood.

Sherwood added the FCA 
drive will hopefully provide 
enough funds to take as 
many boys to camp as want 
to go this year.

Also in March, the Lynx

football team will be out 
trying to defend their state 
title as champion Easter Seal 
Sales Champions.

State District 1AA Team 
Members Bo DeArmond and 
Terry Latham will f>e co- 
chairmen of this year’ s drive, 
it has been announced.

As defending champions 
of their Easter Seals sales 
record, the Lynx will be out 
to take in money which is

IRS NEWS
DALLAS, TEXAS-Some

retroactive provisions of the 
Tax Reform Act of 1976 may 
result in taxpayers having 
underpaid their estimated 
taxes for the installments 
due before enactment on 
October 4, 1976, the Internal 
Revenue Service said today.

Under the present law the 
IRS doesnot have the author
ity to abate penalties for 
underpayment of estimated 
taxes due to retroactive 
changes in the tax law. In 
such cases, the IRS said, it 
will defer assessment of 
penalties until April 15, 
1977, to provide Congress

THEY’RE AT IT  AGAIN!

.th* opportunity to consider 
leg«lition in this area 

Meanwhile, the IRS urged 
,a*P»yers. such as disability 
rehrees, to review their part- 
•nialr estimated tax situation 
icru"° *our,h Installment on 

o income tax due January 
, 1977, and make any 

"Messary adjustments in 
their payments.

To avoid additional penal- 
•*hies which will arise should 
remedial legislation not be 
a"»«ed, the IRS said tax- 
P®yers should pay previously 
underpaid estimated taxes as 
s°on as possible.

Taxpayers who keep good 
records during the entire 
year will be better prepared 
to file a complete and accu
rate tax return, the Internal 
Revenue Service said.

By keeping good financial 
records, the taxpayer can no 
only substantiate expenses, 
income and itemized deduc
tions listed on his or her tax 
return but also be aware of 
certain deductions that might 
otherwise be overlooked.

Taxpayers are not required 
to keep any particular type of 
records, but they must retain 
all receipts, cancelled 
checks, bills, and other wirit- 
ten documents to provide 
their expense.

These records must be 
kept for at least three years 
from the date that the return 
was due or filed, or two years 
from the date that the tax 
was paid, whichever occurs 
later.

Some records should be 
kept even longer, the IRS 
advised, such as property 
records which should be 
retained as long as they are 
useful in determining the 
basis of the original or re
placement property. In ad
dition, copies of past tax 
returns can help the taxpayer 
prepare future returns.

For additional information 
on recordkeeping, taxpayers 
can order the free IRS Pub
lication 552, “ Recordkeeping 
Requirements and a Guide to 
Tax Publications," by send
ing in the order blank found 
in the tax package.

Texas farm acres 
to decrease

CRAFTY
IDEAS
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THE AMAZING DOBERMANS

An enjoyable, inexpensive 
way to turn your com fort
ab le , c o t to n  c lo th e s , in 
to sm ash ing one-of-a-kind 
creations can be as easy as 
handling a ball point pen.

Hand paint in 28 fashion 
colors using iron-on transfers 
or your own im ag in a tion . 
You can get materials and in
structions in a Vogart Crafts 
Kit, available a tm ary  depart
ment stores.

AUSTIN-Ftrm acreage in 
,s exPected to shrink 

f t  400,000 acres in
I *77, breaking a four-year 
trend toward stability, 
Agriculture Commissioner 
John C. White has reported.

For the past few years 
total number o f farms 

has been decreasing at a 
fairly steady rate but the 
actual amount of farm land 
r e ma i n e d  stabl e  at 
J 4 I  800.000 acres froni 
1 *73 until last year,”  White 
explained,

“ However, the newest 
estimate for 1977 ,, down to
141.400.000 acres,”  he 
added.

The total number of 
farms is also expected to 
continue its downslide, from
205.000 farms in 1976 to
202.000 in 1977, according 
to the Texas Crop and 
Livestock. Reporting Service.

Be f or e ,  the 
diminished number of total 
farms only meant that small, 
marginal operations were 
being absorbed by other 
farmers who were increasing 
'heir acreage," White said. 

^°w, however, we are
T L T  ant‘^ a"ng tn
J’000 fatmers will he goim,

will i o blT eM' thdr land will also b. taken out of
Production and will either be

sold for residential or 
commercial development or 
will he fallow,”  he stated.

"There are several reasons
for this situation. One is that 
many Texas farmers are 
l o s i ng  the i r  shi rts.  
Production costs have gone 
up and are continuing to rise, 
while market prices have 
remained under those costs 
on most commodities.

"Unfair tax structures for 
f a r m l a n d  a r o u n d  
metropolitan areas are 
another cause. Inheritance 
taxes also put a big burden 
on families who might 
otherwise keep the famUy 
farm operating. Many are

finding it necessary to sell 
° "  “  le«st par, o f the

LYRIC THEATRE FEB. 9 THRU FEB. 15

Miwj/enestly.
KWH Selling Price _________________  _   

Citizen O f The Year 
Nominations Now 
Being Accepted At 
Chamber Of Commerr

. C AN  YO U  
FIN D  A  B ETTER  BUY?

Are you surprised that it costs 

so little each day for the 

electricity to operate all these 

appliances? Consider the 

convenience and comfort you 

receive each month from your 

electric service. From efficient 

kitchen appliances to handy 

hair dryers, you save time and 

work nearly every day with 

electric conveniences. Add 

them all up and you’ll quickly 

see that electricity is still one of 

the best buys around!

COMMUNITY PUBLIC SERVICE
Your Electric Ljght &  Fbwer Company

■

acreage just to pay the 
inheritance taxes,”  White 
explained.

While the total number of 
farms in Texas continues to 
decline, the average size of 
each farm has risen steadily 
to the current 692 acres 
from the 435 recorded in 
1952 when records were first 
tabulated.

Nationally, farm numbers 
have decreased by 1 5  per 
cent during the past ten 
years, but only a four per 
cent drop was recorded in 
land in farms.

IRS News
Dallas. Texas-For the first 

time, taxpayers filing the 
short form 1040A will have to 
figure their standard deduc
tion and exemptions.

The need for the added 
computations stems from the 
Tax Reform Act of 1976 
which provides for a tax table 
to be used by all taxpayers 
having taxable incomes of 
$20,000 or less.

To determine taxable in
come for 1976, individuals 
substract the standard de-, 
duction and the number of 
exemptions to which they are , 
entitled times $750, from 
their income. The tax table 
for 1976 and future years is 
based on the individual's 
taxable income and marital 
status. Previously, those 
who filed Form 1040A used 
tables that took into account 
the standard deduction and 
number of exemptions to 
which the taxpayer was en
titled.

Single persons are entitled 
to a minimum standard de
duction of $1700, while mar
ried couples filing joint re
turns may take $2100. The 
maximum standard deduc
tion is 16 percent of total 
income, to a top of $2400 for 
single persons, and $2800 for 
married individuals filing 
joint returns.

In claiming exemptions, 
taxpayers are entitled to an 
exemption for themselves, 
their spouses (unless they

file separate returns) and 
their dependents. In addi
tion. taxpayers may take an 
extra exemption for blind
ness or being 65 years old or 
older, for themselves--and 
for their spouses who qualify 
for the extra exemptions, if 
filing a joint return.

A RutkStrvaahrN l 
m A The MvtrtiMng Counti fl

WfeVe
counting

on
you.

Red Cross.
The Good Neighbor.

r -

Get C a r p e t s #  
Clean, Fresh, $  
0D0R-FREEI
Now, you can Deodorize 
while cleaning
RINSENVAC's Odor Neutralizer I
combines with the RINSENVAC '
cleaning solution to remove dirt, j 
grime, residues ... and at the 
same time eliminate pet and other , 
objectionable odors.

O T I H S lM K
Cleans—and deodorizes— 
the way professionals^ 
do, at a 
fraction ol the 
cost

RENT tar only $12.001 day

521 S. Hwy 207 
P la in s  Shopping Cental

REWARD
({Reduced prices on stover-saving 

and haymaking equipment during 
John Deere’s Roundup of Bargains^
Come on in and reward yourself two 

I ways during this limited time offer You 
' get the forage harvester, stack wagon 
or round baler you need to save your 

1 stover as a second crop" . and you 
get instant savings on that 
stover-saving machine How much

(discount? Check the chart below. 
Then come on in. because we re 
ready to deal on the equipment 

* you need.

M A C H IN ES

DISCOUNT
UNTIL
28 FEB 1977

DISCOUNT 
1 MAR 1977- 
30 APR 1977

336 and 346 Balers;
15A and 16A Choppers, 
100 Stack Mover; 25 and 
34 Forage Harvesters

$195 $90

1207 , 209. and 1214 
Mower/Conditioners;
800 and 830 Wmdrowers.
466 Baler. Bound Balers;
35 and 3800 Forage Harvesters

$390 $195

100 S lack W agon $520 $260

200 and 300 Stack M overs $650 S325

Hydrostatic W indrowers; 
200 and 300 Stack W agons

$1,040 $520

1 Sell-Propelled borage 
Harvesters

$1,950 *975

1 230 Stack Shredder/ 
 ̂ Feeder

$2 600 $2,600

1 N o  finance ch a rge s  im posed  until the next use season Ask us for

can be ordered

Hansford 
Implement Co.

SPEARMAN

«



If fuel costs are squeezing the 
profit out of your corn crop, pi

PIONEER

utter

Raymond Bowen
CPS Board Chairm an Di<

P I O N E E R  H I - B R E D  I N T E R N A T I O N A L ,  I N C . ,  S o u t h w e s t e r n  D iv i s io n
P.O. B o *  788, Plsinview. Texas 79072

The limitation of warranty and remedy attached to each beg of Pioneer brand seed is part of the terms and conditions of the sale thereof. hon*. »• brand name; numaen *t*>er> ,  HrOrad Intamabonal, Inc. E P H Y S  '77

Our "Joint Venture Contracts" guarantees the grower $9.0i 
crop and we share a 50% profit to the grower on a joint venture 
$9.00 guarantee, based on J.F.H. contracts. Good dry land crop 
acre. Goad irrigated crops yielding from 1800 to 3000 pounds 
Claudo, Groom, Pampa, Perryten, Spocrman, Voga, Gruver, Etter

MY BIG BROTHER
He was always there when 

1 needed to do something I 
couldn’t quite manage by 
myself or when I just needed 
someone to talk to. With his 
help I could do just about 
anything. He taught me 
things like how to dig a hole 
with a shovel and how to 
climb a tree, drive a nail and 
saw a board. He could build 
camp fires better’n anybody. 
He was a marksman with a 
B B gun and he could make 
the biggest chips fly from the 
trunk of a tree with the 
hatchet Dad gave us one 
Christmas.

He taught me how to drive 
a car and got me my first 
date He showed me how to 
tie a tie and helped me learn 
how to whistle. When I was 
afraid of the dark he would 
tell me there was “ Nothin' to 
be scared of,”  and though he 
may have been afraid many 
times he never let on like it. 
Once when we were bare
footed he carried me through 
a sticker patch pretending 
the stickers weren’t hurting 
him.

I remember his patience, 
dependabi l i ty,  under
standing, his help and the 
things he taught me to do, 
like riding a bike, building 
frog houses and baiting a 
hook. I remember wearing 
his hand-me-down clothes 
and the fact that he didn't 
mind my tagging along when 
he was with his friends

Oh, we would fight each 
other occasionally and he 
..ould usually beat me up but 
if anybody else started 
picking on me he would tear 
into them no matter how big 
they were.

We had a pet squirrel once 
that went around on my 
brother's shoulder or would 
ride inside the bib of his 
overalls looking out over the 
fop That Squirrel even slept 
in the bed with my brother, 
curled up beside his pillow.

I begged him several times 
to let the squirrel sleep with 
me and finally he said, 
"O.K., but be careful." 
Sometime during the night I 
must have rolled over on the 
little thing ’cause the next 
morning it was dead. The 
body was cold but somehow I 
just knew my big brother 
could bring it to life. I 
handed it to him and, though 
1 hardly ever saw my 
brother cry, he did then The 
thing I remember mo6t 
about it was the terrible 
shame I felt and the fear that 
he would be mad at me. He 
just said, "You didn't mean 
to, we'll find another one 
that'll be just as good." We 
never did though.

My fondest memories are 
of the long walks we used to 
take through the fields and 
pastures on moonlit nights. 
We would just walk and talk 
when the only sounds to be 
heard seemed a million 
miles away We would talk 
about eternal things, deep 
stuff 1 mean, and about 
things we wanted to do 
somiday, places we wanted 
to go, what we wanted to be. 
We talked about our dreams 
and about what or who God 
really is and if we had three 
wishes what would the first 
two be

He's gone on to be with the 
Lord now but he left behind 
something very precious to 
me — memories; memories 
of what he meant to my life,

A traveler to a distant land 
may feel unconsciously un
comfortable and is often sur 
prisingly glad to see some
thing that reminds him of 
home.

You can find 1,700
m iliar faces around the 
world at Holiday Inn hotels 
which offer you a 152-point
code to keep  you  from un-
->lta mt surprises.

A success-filled public util
ity career which spanned 
more than 54 years has come 
to an end with the death of 
Raymond L. Bowen, chair
man of the board of Com
munity Public Service Com
pany. Bowen. 80, died 
January 29 at his Fort Worth 
home following a long ill
ness. Funeral services were 
held January 31 at the 
Greenwood Chapel in Forth 
Worth followed by interment 
at Greenwood Cemetery.

Well known to prominent 
businessmen and civic lead
ers in the more than 100 
Texas and New Mexico cities 
served by Community as well 
as throughout the public 
utility industry, Bowen got 
his start in the utility busi
ness as a serviceman and line 
walker for the Ranger Gas 
Company at Graham in 1922.

Two years later, he was 
transferred to Forth Worth 
to serve as chief engineer for 
Continental Gas. Light and 
Power Company. This com
pany along with several 
others was merged in 1926 to 
form Texas-Louisiana Power 
Comapny; and Bowen was 
transferred to El Paso to take 
charge of West Texas and 
New Mexico properties.

In 1929, Bowen returned to

Fort Worth as general man
ager, and in 1931 was elected 
vice president. Texas-Louis- 
iana Power Company was 
reorganized as Community 
Public Service Company 
early in 1935, and in October 
of the same year Bowen was 
named president and general 
manager. In 1962 he ad
vanced to become chairman 
of the board and chief exe
cutive officer.

A native of Van Alstyne. 
Texas, Bowen saw National 
Guard duty along the Texas- 
Mcxican border in 1916 dur
ing the unrest caused by 
Pancho Villa and 'his revol
utionaries; and he served 
overseas during World War I 
as a non-commissioned of
ficer in the 36th Division.

A veteran in the field of 
aviation, Bowen became a 
licensed pilot in 1929. He 
was a charter member of the 
Aircraft Owners and Pilots 
Association as well as of the 
National Pilots Association 
and the OX5 Club of America 
composed of pilots whose 
flying experience dated back 
to the 1920's. He helped 
organize the Texas Wing of 
the Civil Air Patrol during 
World War II and later 
served as wing commander.

He served as president of

the Texas I 
Association an 
president of tf 
nautics Asso 
functioned at 
the Fort Wor 
Commerce / 
mittee, was a 
Fort Worth l 
and a Tarrant 
sentative to tl 
ing Board.

He was a 
fcssional en| 
state of Texas 
of the Ameri< 
Electrical Er 
served also a 
fhtr Fort Wot 
Commerce ar 
western Exp» 
Stock Show, 
member of C 
Club. Ridgle: 
and the For 
was a 32nd-I 
Mason and
Who’* Who I

Bowen is s 
wife, the 1 
Booth, and b; 
and nephews

Whales are t 
animal high 
leaping more 
in the air.

Pioneer brond 3780 improves corn profits four ways. It is on early 
hybrid that takes one less watering than the hybrids you've been 
planting. It also dries faster ofter maturity than other corns. Since it 
has good standability and ear retention, you con leave it in the field to 
dry. This means you harvest less moisture, haul less moisture, and 
have little or no dockage and drying cost.

SINCE IT DOESN'T COST AS MUCH TO GROW. 
IT CAN MAKE MORE MONEY

In 1976, farmers found that "Cost Cutter" 3780 produced signifi
cantly more net income per acre than competitive corns of much later 
maturity. Though the green weight yield of later maturity corns was 
greater, 3780 was usually much lower in moisture and thus higher in 
dry yield per acre. When the saving in irrigation fuel cost was added to 
the higher dry yield, it made a difference of $20 to $30 net income per 
acre.

This hybrid matures 11 to 13 days earlier than our famous 3369A 
but it doesn't concede yield for its earliness. Under most growing 
conditions, it will yield pretty close to the full-season varieties and 
harvest several points drier.

TOUGH ENOUGH TO TAKE IT
3780 is also a tough little hybrid that can take some stress. Head 

smut didn't bother it in 1976. It has good roots and stalks and holds its 
ears well. It is sensitive about getting pre-tassel water right on time, 
however. That critical irrigation time is fairly short since it passes 
quickly through each stage of growth.

A NATURAL FOR THE PANHANDLE
Here in the Texas and Oklahoma Panhandles, 3780 is the ideal 

hybrid to plant ahead of wheat. And it can make you more profit than
milo on land with limited water.

Here are actual examples of 3780's ability to make more profit 
than later maturing, high yielding competitors:

PIONEER
brand
3 78 0

V S .

M17N28*
Sutton CtoM

Yield
wet weight 

R>s./acr*
% Moisture 
at Harvest

Pay Weight 
attar drying ^

Grose return 
per acre 2

Harvest and 
hauling 

cost ]
Difference in 

Irrigation 
coat 4

Qroee return 
per acre for 
each hybrid

Doftar 
par acre 

ad ventage
for 1710

8.788 14.6 8,788 $ 351.52 $ 43.94 - 8 307.58 8 22.47

10.729 25.1 8,669 $ 346.76 $ 53.65 8 8.00 8 286.11

PIONEER
brand
3 78 0

V S .

M17N28*
Button Cro«8

8.156 13.6 8,156 $ 326.24 $ 40.78 - 8 286.46 8 26.37

•

8.661 20.7 7,760 $ 310.40 $ 43.31 0 8.00 8 259.09

------ - aminm --------------■— —
Drying and dockage charge w et 2% per point of moieture above 16 I X  2) Return* figured w ith  com at M  00 per cw t SI H«rvM t and hau lna  c

H you r*  farming big acreage, 3780 it 
the perfect hybrid to ute with 
Pioneer brond 3369A and 3195 in o 
Staggered Maturity planting pro
gram. The new Pioneer program 
allows you to:

Hedge agelnit weather prob-

Use water, labor and machin
ery more efficiently.

Harvest each variety at the 
optimum time.

Your Pioneer dealer has a brochure 
which gives you the whole Staggered 
Maturity story. Talk to him right
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I ^ E M E M B E I^N G
By B1LLD. BROOKS

On* Less Irrigation • Lower Harvest and Hauling Costs • Less Moisture Dockage • Lower Drying Cost * More Income and Profit per Acre

Panhandle Sprayi
agent f o r  John F, Herzner and asi 

PHONE 733-2129 o r  733-2002 GR1

IF  YOU ARE INTERESTED

IN SUNFLOWER

Growing under con trac t, 
with John F. Herzner and 
a s so c ia tes , contact

J. w. WHITAKER

SUNF
the” NET I

N ew markets that co  
E arly crop, fast mati 
T otal water requiren 
P roducers proclaim ■ 
R esponds well to fer 
O ff SEASON HARVEST (! 

Freeze tolerance, san 

Is adaptable to all ty 
T otal cash input for

"PLANT SUNFLOWI 
"THE SUNFLOWER 

JOHN F. HERZER A AS!

SUNFI
THE "NE1

WE NOW HAVE AVAILABLE OROWI 
SUPPLY TOP QUALITY HY98I0 PIA 
ALSO HAVE PLANTING SEED FOR C< 
AN0 PAY LATIR PLAN AHEAD. PLAP 
Of MOIttURE, FERTILIZE WELL, AND 
ITS NEEDED

"THE SUNFLOWEI

J. W.

THE SPEARMAN REPORTER, SPEARMAN, TEXAS 79081

the things he did with me and 
the things he did for me He 
was the kind of brother every 
little brother should have. 
I'll see him again someday 
and we’ll talk over these old 
times but for now I will 
happily remember him as, 
MY BIG BROTHER

OUR HERO THE ZERO
Without our hero the zero

many o f the numbers we write 
would be unclearly juml.led to
gether- because the zero (unc
tions as a place holder ----------------------

Take cheese ont of the refrig- Take the number 302, forex-; , ..... ........ » i cue muiumurr.xi:, lorex
erator for 20 minutes to one ample Without the zero the 
hour to bring out the flavor values o f the :i and the 2 would 
and texture. need to be expressed as 3

hundreds and 2 ones. orQCCIL
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A Public Service of this newspaper A The Advertising CouncilWANTED.
C o u r a g e o u s  p e o p le  to  w o r k  fo r  n o  p a y . F r e q u e n t ly  t h e  h o u r s  a n d  
c o n d it io n s  a r e  in c o n v e n ie n t  o r  d if f ic u lt . O c c a s io n a l ly  e v e n  d a n 
g e r o u s . N o  re w a rd , b e y o n d  t h e  g ra t itu d e  o f  th e  p e o p le  y o u  h e lp .  
A p p ly  a t  y o u r  lo c a l R e d  C r o s s  C h a p t e r .
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A Public Service of (his newspaper & The Advertising Council

(ANTED.
i p e o p le  to  w o r k  fo r  n o  p a y . F r e q u e n t ly  t h e  h o u re  a n d  
a re  in c o n v e n ie n t  o r  d if f ic u lt . O c c a s io n a l ly  e v e n  d a n -  
re w a rd , b e y o n d  t h e  g ra t itu d e  o f  t h e  p e o p le  y o u  h e lp ,  
ir  lo c a l R e d  C r o s s  C h a p t e r .

PIONEER

1 Lower Drying Cost * More Income and Profit per Acre

I matures 11 to 13 days earlier than our famous 3369A 
concede yield for its earliness. Under most growing 
vill yield pretty close to the full-season varieties and 
I points drier.

MOUGH TO TAKE IT
0 a tough little hybrid that can take some stress. Heod 
her it in 1976. It has good roots and stalks and holds its 
sensitive about getting pre-tassel water right on time,
critical irrigation time is fairly short since it passes

1 each stage of growth.

AL FOR THE PANHANDLE
ie Texas and Oklahoma Panhandles, 3700 is the ideal 
ahead of wheat. And it con make you more profit than 
ith limited water.

more profit

tin OrOM return 
per acre for 
oechhyfcrM

Doter 
pereere 

edventege 
for I7S0

$ 307.58 8 22.47

90 • 286.11

8 286.46 8 26.37

00 8 266.09
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Employee, Citizen of 
Year To Be Designated

EMPLOYEE OF THE YEAR AWARD FOR 1976

Name

Address

Reasons

P lease return your entry to the Spearman Chamber o f  Commerce P .0 . Box 
161, Spearman, TX, by February 18, 1977. A box w i l l  be a v a ila b le  fo r  
your en try , i f  you would l ik e  to stop by the Chamber o f f i c e ,  211 Main.

CITIZEN OF THE YEAR AWARD
Name

Address

Reasons

Raymond Bowen

CPS Board Chairm an Dies

P lease  return your entry to  the Spearman Chamber i f  Commerce, P .0 . Box 
161 Spearman, Texas by February 18, 1977. A box w i l l  be a va ila b le  fo r  
your en try , i f  you would l ik e  to  stop by the Chamber o f f i c e , 211 Main.

A success-filled public util
ity career which spanned 
more than 54 years has come 
to an end with the death of 
Raymond L. Bowen, chair
man of the board of Com
munity Public Service Com
pany. Bowen. 80. died 
January 29 at his Fort Worth 
home following a long ill
ness. Funeral services were 
held January 31 at the 
Greenwood Chapel in Forth 
Worth followed by interment 
at Greenwood Cemetery.

Well known to prominent 
businessmen and civic lead
ers in the more than 100 
Texas and New Mexico cities 
served by Community as well 
as throughout the public 
utility industry, Bowen got 
his start in the utility busi
ness as a serviceman and line 
walker for the Ranger Gas 
Company at Graham in 1922.

Two years later, he was 
transferred to Forth Worth 
to serve as chief engineer for 
Continental Gas. Light and 
Power Company. This com
pany along with several 
others was merged in 1926 to 
form Texas-Louisiana Power 
Comapny; and Bowen was 
transferred to El Paso to take 
charge of West Texas and 
New Mexico properties.

In 1929, Bowen returned to

Fort Worth as general man
ager, and in 1931 was elected 
vice president. Texas-Louis
iana Power Company was 
reorganized as Community 
Public Service Company 
early in 1935, and in October 
of the same year Bowen was 
named president and general 
manager. In 1962 he ad
vanced to become chairman 
of the board and chief exe
cutive officer.

A native of Van Alstyne, 
Texas, Bowen saw National 
Guard duty along the Texas- 
Mcxican border in 1916 dur
ing the unrest caused by 
Pancho Villa and'his revol
utionaries; and he served 
overseas during World War I 
as a non-commissioned of
ficer in the 36th Division.

A veteran in the field of 
aviation. Bowen became a 
licensed pilot in 1929. He 
was a charter member of the 
Aircraft Owners and Pilots 
Association as well as of the 
National Pilots Association 
and the OX5 Club of America 
composed of pilots whose 
flying experience dated back 
to the 1920’s. He helped 
organize the Texas Wing of 
the Civil Air Patrol during 
World War II and later 
served as wing commander.

He served as president of

the Texas Private Flyers 
Association and regional vice 
president of the Nation Aero
nautics Association. He 
functioned as chairman of 
the Fort Worth Chamber of 
Commerce Aviation Com
mittee, was a member of the 
Fort Worth Aviation Board 
and a Tarrant County repre
sentative to the Airport Zon
ing Board.

He was a registered pro
fessional engineer in the 
state of Texas and a member 
of the American Institute of 
Electrical Engineers. He 
served also as a director of 
rtwFort Worth Chamber of 
Commerce and df the South
western Exposition and Fat 
Stock Show. He was a 
member of Colonial Country 
Club, Kidglea Country Club 
and the Fort Worth Club, 
was a 32nd-Degree, 50-year 
Mason and was listed in 
Who’ s Who In America.

Bowen is survived by his 
wife, the former Bertha 
Booth, and by several nieces 
and nephews.

1956 Mrs. R.B. Archer, Sr.
1957 E.J. Copeland
1959 Oscar Donnell
1961 Frank Massad
1963 John R. Collard, Jr. ’
1965 Sam Watson. Jr.
1967 J.B. Cooke
1969 Mrs. E. A. Greever & Jesse Davis
1970 Mrs. Frank Davis & Bruce Sheets
1971 Harry Stumpf
1972 Dean Weese
1973 Charlene Bulls
1974 L.L. Anthony
1975 J.L. Brock

The Citizen of the Year 
and the Employee of the 
Year will be designated by 
community residents and 
recognized at the Annual

er’s business in public, dis
play concern for a fellow 
person, the community and 
country and must be of 
outstanding character.

dependability and reliability.
Nominations must be by 

letter or the form provided in 
this newspaper, no petitions 
or phone calls will be accept
able.

All entries must be receiv
ed by the Spearman Cham
ber of Commerce, P.O. Box 
161, by the close of business 
February 18. A box will be 
available for entries at the 
Chamber of Commerce office 
at 211 Main.

In the designation for Cit
izen of the Year, an individ
ual should be nominated on 
the basis of activities outside 
those connected with his or

selfish with time and capa
bilities for the betterment of 
the community, be a friend of 
those in need, express in 
some manner concern for a 
fellow person, the com
munity and be of outstanding 
character, dependability and 
reliability.

As in the case of the 
Employee of the Year 
Award, all entries must be 
received by letter or in the 
form provided in this news
paper and must be received 
by the Chamber of Com
merce by the close of busi
ness February 18.

A box is available at the 
Chamber office, 211 Main,
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for entries, if one would like 
to stop by the office.

J.L. Brock was 1975 Citi
zen of the Year. Other* 
receiving such honor In the 
past have included Mrs. R.B. 
Archer, E.J. Copeland, 
Oscar Donnell, Frank Mas- 
sad, John R. Collard Jr„ Sam 
Watson Jr., J.B. Cooke, 
Mrs. E.A. Greever and Jesse 
Davis. Mrs. Frank Davis and 
Bruce Sheets, Harry Stumpf, 
Dean Weese, Charlene Bulls 
and L.L. Anthony.

The two forms are printed 
here for your convenience/

Women’s 
Bowling 

Tourneys Set
The Hansford County Wo

men’s Bowling Tournament 
will be held on two weekends 
at Bowl Mor Lanes here this 
month. Dates are Feb. II . 
12. 13 and Feb. 18. 19 and 
20.

First, second and third 
prizes will be given along 
w ith prizes for team, doubles 
and singles.

Deadline for entry is Feb. 
10. Entry forms may be 
picked up at the bowling 
alley. Entry fee for (cants is 
115.00 and SI.00 for singles 
or doubles. Anyone interest
ed in bowling who has a 
W.I.B.C. card may enter. 
Also, binders may pick the 
time they wish to bowl. All 
money received from entries 
will go into the fund and 
returned to bow lers in prizes.

g & C H O L a a t t T *  f K i  T H A T
i f  you  -rueAT other  n o r le

A S  IP  T M * V  L I K E ?  y o u ,  T H E Y  
P R O B A B L Y  (M IL L . IF  YO U 'Sf l* W

IN A W E I& H B 0 R M O O P , i n v i t e  
Y O U R  N EW  N E IG H B O R S  IN F O R  
A C U P  O f  MOT T E A  ON E 
M O R N IN G , A  NO YO U'LL rROBXBLY 

F in d  YO U 'V E  G A IN E D  A  FLO C K  
O F  N E W  F R I E N P f t .

Whales are the best o f all 
animal high jumpers, often 
leaping more than 20 feet 
in the air.

her employment, being un
Membership Banquet of U » w n n n n | W W B ln n fV y m Y > V |Y r r r . . M M « m a « « « « « m m « « e M a a ,|« a a « a aaaaaaaaaaaB B B B I
Chamber of Commerce Feb
ruary 26, it has been announ
ced.

The Employee of the Year 
Award is being sponsored by 
the Spearman Rotary Club.
The Citizen of the Year 
Award is an annual recog
nition given a resident by the 
Chamber of Commerce 
based on the voting by 
residents of the community.

Guidelines for nominations 
for the Employee of the Year 
are that the employee must 
work in Spearman, be unsel
fish with time and evidence 
capabilities for the better
ment of his or her employer's 
business, present a good

IF  YOU ARE INTERESTED

IN SUNFLOWER

Growing under con trac t, 
with John F. Herzner and 
a s so c ia tes , contact

J. W. WHITAKER

SUNFLOWERS
the" N E T  PROFIT" crop

N ew markets that continue expanding.
E arly crop, fast maturing, first annual income 
T otal water requirements 60% of other crops 
P roducers proclaim the easiest crop grow n  
R esponds well to fertilizer (with or without)
O ff season harvest (spreads workload)
Freeze tolerance, sand resistant, controls weeds 

Is adaptable to all types of soil

T otal cash input for crop much less
"PLANT SUNFLOWERS FOR MORE NET PROFIT" 
"THE SUNFLOWER PEOPLE OF WEST TEXAS"

JOHN F. HERZER A ASSOCIATES........106-792-44U

SUNFLOWERS
THE "NET PROFIT" CROP

Wt NOW HAVE AVAILABLE OROWIR CONTRACTS FOR THE 1*77 CROP WE CAN 
SUPPLY TOP QUALITY HYBRID PLANTING 11(0 AT REDUCED CASH PRICES WE 
ALSO HAVE PLANTING SEED FOR CONTRACTS THAT ALLOW YOU TO PUNT NOW 
AN0 PAY LATH PLAN AHEAD, PLAN NOW TO PUNT IN APRIL, TAXE ADVANTAGE 
OF MOISTURE, FERTILIZE WELL, AND HARVIST IN AUOUST FOR EARLY CASH WHEN 
ITS NEEDED

"THE SUNFLOWER PEOPLE OP WIST TEXAS "

J. W. WHITAKER

Panhandle Spraying Service
agent f o r  John F, Herzner and assoc ia tes  - 

PHONE 733-2129 o r 733-2002 GRUVER, TEXAS

Our "Joint Vantura Contract*" guarantaot tha #»ow«r $9.00 par 100 wt. for hi* total sunflower 
crop and wo tharo a 50% profit to tho grower on a joint venture market price at harvett time above thaj 
$9.00 guarantee, bated on J.P.H. contract*. Good dry land crop* yielding from 900 to 1500 pound* par' 
acre. Good irrigated crept yielding from 1800 to 3000 pound* per aero. Wo have receiving paint* ati 
Claud*, Groom, Pampa, Perryton, Spearman, Voga, Gruvor, Ittor and Happy.

BROASTED CHICKEN
Makes a Meal - - -

- 3 DAY S K O A L  -
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY

V, 6AL. PEPSI COLA 
Y09R CHOKE OF 

TWO CALAIS

USDA CHOKE

y 2 b e e F tô * . 7 9 u .

FRONT QUARTER i*.69‘ 
HIND QUARTER u .  93*

X.^v,V

VENTURE FOOD STORE
- j ,— 301 S. ETON SI. PHONE 435-4301

g  PERRYTON, TEXAS

• ^  T " " - r  '

m -



Public Invited To 
Valentino Dance

beet a Va 
It « ■  b* at

Thai
Dance the 17th ef Febraury.
Comity Ban at h t t  P.M.

Rcpreaaattag the Qab at Va 
la Mra. Adala Lopex.

Mr . Phil Nelmaa from Pfcttipewfl be the geest
caller at thla gala event.

Kvervooe la cordially Invited 
paitidpate or watch the fan eveuli 
come all!

City Bookkeeper 
Taking Course

G uest 
O f The

A rtist
Month

Lion Biggers and Lady Biggers,

night, lady Biggers smiled, and 
on more chow!

CWF Meeting 
Held

Meeting February 3rd at 
the Fellowship Hall was the 
C.W.F. Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Groves was hostess at the 
family affair.

Mrs. Debra Brown gave 
the program on “ Black and 
White”  which was presented 
as a pantomime. Mrs. Candy 
Boxwell closed with prayer.

The women met in the 
chapel for a business meet, 
ing. Mrs. Boxwell, presi
dent, presiding.

They decided that the ba
zaar money would be divided 
among Unified Promotion in 
a I-year scholarship to Afri
ca. Hansford Hospital and 
the El Mesa in Amarillo will 
have a building fund.

Members present were 
Mesdames: Debra Brown,
Sandy Russell, Beverly 
Trammel, Janie Kunselman, 
Candy Boxwell, Betty Davis. 
Marsha Murphy, Jane Hin
ton. Betsy Neff, and Kay 
Vernon.

The next meeting will be 
Wednesday. March 2.

Bridge Club
February I the Tuesday 

Bridge Club met with Mrs.
Joel Lee Lackey, hostess.

Those present were Mes
dames: Lackey, Rosa Lee
butts, Betty Jean Davis. 
Gwen McLain, Sonja God
frey, Estelle Jackson, and 
Francis Cudd.

Mrs. Gwen McLain won 
high.

Mrs. Betty Porter will host 
the next meeting on Febru
ary 15.

The Thursday Dessert 
Bridge Club met Thursday. 
February 3 in the home of 
Mrs. Dennis Nelson.

High was won by Mrs. 
Jackie Pearson; second high, 
Mrs. Glenda Guthrie.

Refreshments were served 
to guests. Mrs. Joy McCor
mack and Mrs. Claudine 
Clark; members: Britt Jar
vis, Jack Lasater. Bob Meek, 
Steve Mathews, Dick Coun- 
tiss, Ted Godfrey, Kent 
Guthrie. Bob Pearson.

The next meeting will be at 
the home of Mrs. Claudine 
Clark on March 3.

plus Baby Biggers, enjoyed the delicious pancakes at the Lions Club supper Friday I
closed her eyes and said the pancakes were "mmmgood" and Baby Biggers said bring

Harriet Brown of Amarillo 
is the featured artist of the 
month at Hansford Library. 
Her paintings will hang in 
the library throughout the 
month of February.

Mrs. Brown was born in 
Beaumont, then moved to 
Dallas and on to Amarillo. 
She has painted since she 
was a child, but stopped after 
marrying and having 4 child
ren.

She took up painting again 
when Francis King started a 
class at the YWCA in Amar-

illo. She has studied with 
Amy Jackson and Lee Simp
son and has been painting 
once a week with Nelda 
La bough.

She is married to David B. 
Brown and they own and 
operate two book stores in 
Amarillo.

Mrs. Brown paints fast, 
love acrylics and oils and 
paints for the fun and love of 
it. Art. books and music are 
her favorite forms of enter
tainment.

Mrs. Billye Hutchison, 
bookkeeper for the City of 
Spearman, is one of a num
ber , of city officials from 
throughout Texas who will 
finish up an accounting short 
course at Tesas A AM  Uni
versity this week. She will be 
in College Station February 
10-11 for the second part of 
the program which will in
clude extensive practice in 
municipal accounting tech
niques.

Program coordinator Ron 
Wallace pointed out the se
cond session differs from the 
first mainly in the amount of 
emphasis placed on actual 
practice of the techniques 
those attending have been 
given.

The course completes the 
program which began Janu
ary 26-28 when the partici
pants received basic informa
tion needed for use in bud
getary processes.

Dr. Larry G. Pointer, asso
ciate professor and head of

the Department of Account
ing, and Dr. George C. 
Fowler, lecturer for the De
partment of Business Analy
sis and Research, are the 
Texas AAM  University In
structors presenting the 
course, the announcement 
from College Station men
tioned.

Other towns represented 
are College Station, Nava- 
sota, Hearoe, Norman gee, 
Breckenridge, Highland 
Park, Brookshire, Village of 
Oyster Creek, Hunter’s 
Creek Village and Elsa.

Mrs. Hutchison has been 
with the City of Spearman 
about six months

Rainbows am produced by 
tha action  o f sunlight on 
droplets o f water which am in 
suspension in the air!

SAVE >14001
Sava up to *2,400 by purchasing 
a grain drier right now I Here’s what 
you can save on each DriAII model: 

Ml/MR
UVE Ml MOIIEl CAP8QTT
*2,400
1,600
1,200

960
800

A-28 1,200
A-20 850
P-20 575
P-16 460
A-8 375

These low pre-season prices make 
On All grain driers even more 
profitable. Farmers have found 
that the continuous flow DrIAIIs 
am real labor and fuel savers If
, ou plan to buy a grain drier before 
fall you should check with your 
DriAII dealer now!

Warn Implement Distr. 
F. O. BOX 6773 

8an Antonio, Texas

L S  D *  CHOICE BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF

«  CHUCK 
'/J» ROAST

BLADE CUTS ... 
BEEF CHUCK

LB.
U S D » CHOICE BUTCHER BLOCK B IB F

I BONE CUTS B E E F  CHUCK

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF

Sirloin Steak ( or
Rib S t« « b rEENDi  BEEF RIB

. eensaanuaiisns te msss Mass
CALVERT ... Dumas, Texas

—  •

U S D  A CHOICE RUTCHER BLOCK BEEF

Arm-Pot Rout. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Chuck Roast......................................................
U S D .A . CH O XE BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF U.S.D.A CHOICE BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF WILSON'S CERTIFIED THICK OR THIN 2

T b  b e e f

■ doim  j  59Chuck 7-BONE CUTS,
BEEF CHUCK 

S t O O k ......................... LB

YOUNG ... TENDER

89 Stook
Sliced
Bacon t-LB

xrst.
$2"

SPEARMAN, TEXAS
new *icr* cash-

JACK Mb SM S
iALHART, TEXAS

_ _  ___  WANK PORTION FU LLY  COOKED

LEG'OF , „ $<W T O  Smelceii .  _
LAMB........™....l. 1 * 9  J""ked A A e
BXCBLLBNT FOB BBOILIHO t  S A0 H H I B l * ....... LB- W W
Loin Lamb Chops..................l.  1 . T T . 10" " n c

ODDS CHART- —

EX C E LLEN T  FOR BROILING # .

loin Lamb Chops............... lb 1
SWIFT'S FROZEN HINDqUARTF.RS

TURKEY '‘ck 
DRUMSTICKS...... LB.
JEN N IB O  OABK BONELESS

Turkey Roast..................... US * 2  3

•  WANDA A R C H ER . . Spearman, T x . C H A R LIE  W A LK E R . . . Pampa, Tx.
•
•  R U B Y  BINGHAM  . . . Canyon, Tx .

SB A R B A R A  SA V ER  . . . Hays, Ks.

2 JA N E T  DOBSON . . .Guymon, Ok.
•  D E B B IE  R O B ER T S  . . Dumas, Tx.

PLAY CASH-KMH
Smoked Hams
BLSON’S B IB  OB LOIN CSN TBB CUTS . . . .

Saoked Pork Chops.............l a . l 7’
I  A  OLSON'S C E R T IF IE D  M EAT OR D EEF

C  franks. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
WILSON’S CHUNK

Braunschweiger.....................lb 79 c

j YOU T  NEXT!
SHOP WEAL FOR SUPERLATIVE SAVMHS, 
7-HAYS A WEEK 
FHHHSTAN

PRICES EFFECTIVE  THRU SAT., 
FEB. it. IST7. NONE SOLD TO 
DEALERS L IM IT  RIGHTS 
RESERVED.

MON.-SAT.
8:00 A.M.-9:00 P.M.

SUN.
10:00 A.M.-7:00 P.M.

BAKE- GOLD MEDAL 
R IT E  j FLOUR
PURE SHORTENING 

LUCir-1 WITH SS.M OR MORE PURCH
ENRICHED ... S-LB. BAG

^ — —— — — — — ——— — — m—*r  ^  STAR-KIST ... LIGHT MEA

Cascade P §  chunk
TurnAUTOMATIC DfSNWASHMG  

DETERGENT...45-OZ. M X

PUFFS WHITE OR /SSOR1ED COLORS

Facial Tissue2 99
Kooblur Cm Mgb

- P IT T E R  PATTE R .................4M>Z. PKG.
-  FRENCH V AN ILLA..............1SOZ. PKG.
-C H O C O LATE  SPLITS  ILOZ. PKG.

7 3 c
PACKAGE V

PRINGLE'S

Potato 
Chips
LIBBY'S WHOLE KER

Golden 
Com

Grata Beans
LIBBY'S

SwHHt 
PtHf

PACK
F U .B B B M B B M  CANS 

LIBBY'S WHOLE KERNEL OR CREAM STYLE

1

Fresk Fruits & Vegetables 
At Low ThrH-T-Prkes on 
Green Market Street!

CALIFORNIA

N A V E L  
O R A N G E S

EXTRA FANCY

R a d  R o m a  )  A O
A p p l e s ....................................w  lbs. O f

VALENTINE SPECIAL
Single Stem Murns, or $̂ 2 9
I f y a c h t t h s ™ ™ ™ : : : * ™ ™ . . . . EACH

RED-RIPE A m

Salad Tomatoes . w
SUPER SELECT ju a n
m  ■ FIRM SUCERS Q Q <Cucumbers
FLORIDA m O k

Orange Juice A. 59*

1W)Z.

FAIRM ONT D A IRY  r a m

ICE
M IL K

74W-GAL. M
...CTN. ”

FAIRMONT FUDGE, TWIN POPS OK

KK MBK BARS
PEG.
OPS 43

4 . 9 8
'N B B B n B B M B B I1

LIBBY'S ... SLICED OR HALVES ... YELLOW

.3 sa89
ding

n-oz
..C A N

LIBBY'S BETTY CROCKER

Tomato
M> Z. 

..BOX

49*

53*

JENO’S
PIZZA

CAMELOT... GRADE “ A "Metfium
Eggs

REGULAR OR MINT

Clem-Hp
» - - * ■ — » - 1*4)1 a  w k
I  Q O m p O f T O  .t u b f  m  w

51*
-  THRIF T PRICED

Sauarkraut....................... ^ ‘ 3 7  -  ______
A m m

ww. la w ...........•» 57-' Treat......... Sff T O
frail Cocktail................ S'.53'  * ""£  . . .
ALL VARIETIES C M I I  W t t t l

e  SAMAM MXZA...13'/«-GZ.
•  N A M M R G tl PIZZA... 13 V,-GZ. 

i M ZZA...1SVi-0Z.

KGM M U . . I I M 4 Z . KRAPT

VMR
a w a 68 VEIVEEIA

JOHNSON AND JOHNSON VARIETIES U W I I  w on  A  a .

“ I  > 1 9  5 * " * “  J  > 1  —  1 - 1
Shaamee...1̂  1 M3x#*..........•Otm ■ n “s»  ^ ‘ l ”
PAIN RELIEF AC W ... REG. OR IH I.I... U-OZ. CANS

IAOI
MEADOWDAl.E FROZEN FLORIDA

| Aspirin.....J t . W

..REG.OR DIET ... U-OZ.CANS

Reel
$123CTN.

,.o r i

ViMM S ou ga ............... O  /
KBi—r eee oe  w it h  b b a n i

ckNi FURS.................. :^ . 7 9 *

GLAZED OR JELLIED

fM

23*

62*
PAU ntO NT L O P  AT

$ | 3 *

91


